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Andrea Edwards

State Thick 
Meet

Andrea Edwards placed 5th in 
the 3200 yard (2 mile) run during 
the 2-A , 78th University Inter
scholastic League Track Meet held 
at Memorial Stadium in Austin, 
Texas, May 13th. Andrea, is the 
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. James Ed
wards of Clarendon.

H er time of 12 minutes 30 
seconds was 14 seconds faster than 
her regional time and was her per
sonal best time in the 2 mile. The 
time broke the Clarendon High 
School 3200 reco rd  by 5 + 
seconds. During the last lap of the 
eight lap race, she ran down and 
passed the runner from SPEAR
MAN that had beat her at the 
regional meet, as the race ended, 
she was closing on the 4th place 
runner.

Andrea is a Junior who is look
ing forward to her Senior Year 
track season. During her career at 
Clarendon she has received 14 
gold, 6 silver, and 15 bronze 
medals. Andrea has scored over 
308 points in track meets for CHS.

Andrea qualified for the state 
meet when she placed 3rd in the 
Regional Track Meet in Abilene, 
two weeks before the state meet. 
She ran as the alternate runner 
from the region.

Andrea has now lettered in all 
three years of her High School 
career in track and one year in Var
sity Basketball. Her running events 
have been in the 8(X), 1600, and 
3200 yards run.

3200 Meter Run: 1. Jana Yowell, 
Cisco 11:55.3, 2. Amanda Wcitz, 
Vanderbilt Industrial 11:59.5 3. 
Kerl Tucker, Cushing 12:16.2 4. 
Crista Crisp, Wimberly 12:26.9, 5. 
Andrea Edw ards, C larendon 
12:30.0, 6. Mary Lopez, Stratford 
12:41.2.

Silent Auction 
& Used Book 
Sale

T^he Friends of the Library will 
1 be holding the annual .Silent 

Auction and Used Book Sale on 
Friday, June 2 from 9 a.m. until 4 
p.m. The Silent Auction items will 
be on display for the next 2 weeks 
in the library The public is invited 
to go by to inspect the items and 
place bids until 4 p.m on June 2. At 
that time, all items will be sold to 
the highest bidder. This fundrais
ing event is always well attended 
and supported by the community. 
The Friends of the l.ibrary ap
preciate the support, as it enables 
us to provide funds to improve our 
library’s programs and facilities. 
Please make plans to attend.

School Survey Results Released
y\)ould  you be alarmed if, in 

your local high school, 70% 
of the students had been involved 
with alcohol to some extent within 
the past year? Or 11% with 
marijuana? How about if 50% of 
all Junior High school students had 
an opportunity to take a drink, and 
did, within the past year?

According to a recent survey 
taken in Donley County Schools, 
the above percentages are the exact 
numbers that represent what may 
be happening in Donley County 
schools.

In March, 1989, the Donley 
County Extension Program Coun
cil Executive Committee, along 
with the Extension Service, spon
sored a Drug and Alcohol abuse 
survey for the 4th through the 12th 
grades in Clarendon and Hedley 
Schools. Although it took longer 
than expected to analyze the survey 
results, the follow is the results 
from some of the survey questions.

A total of 382 students were sur
veyed, with no one grade level 
having a significant larger percent
age of students. In fact, the 9th 
grade had the highest, 12.6 percent 
of the total, while the 12th grade 
had the lowest with 8.9 percent of 
the total. Females accounted for

53.4 percent of the total number 
surveyed. The ethnic break down 
of those surveyed shows 84.2% 
Anglo, 7.4% Mexican-American, 
5.8% Black, and 2.6% other ethnic 
background.

As we looked at family structure 
the survey indicated that 76 percent 
of students lived with both parents. 
This is a very positive number since 
research tells us that families with 
both parents at home are generally 
more stable.

The survey indicated that 51.2% 
answered that their friends did not 
smoke cigarettes, compared to only 
37.4% that answered that their 
friends did not drink alcohol while 
87.4% said their friends did not 
smoke marijuana. You might ask: 
"What difference does it make what 
their friends do or don’t do?" 
Again, research shows that youth, 
for example, arc more likely to'' 
drink if their friends drink, or not 
drink if their friends do not drink. 
The same goes for smoking cigaret
tes or marijuana. Students also in
dicated that 89% of their friends dfl 
not use any other kinds of drugs, 
such as cocaine, uppers, downers, 
or other hard drugs.

The survey conveys that al
cohol use is a major problem with 
youth in the county. The survey

Library Acquires 
New Equipment

rph e  Burton Memorial Library 
* recently acquired a second 

computer terminal designed to 
serve the public as an electronic 
card catalog. The terminal allows a 
patron to discover holdings within 
the local library as well as discover 
titles available at the 20 libraries of 
the Harrington Users Group-the 
group of libraries throughout the 
Panhandle which share a common 
data-base of titles.

By viewing the terminal screen, a 
patron discovers which library has 
a specific book, if the book is avail
able, the call number of the title as 
well as other bibliographic infor
mation necessary for research. If a 
book is not available focally, the
patron may either request the book 
through interlibrary loan or may

use his borrowing privileges at 20 of 
the member libraries of the Har
rington Users Group.

Throughout the Panhandle, over
500.000 separate records of in
dividual titles arc stored in the 
computer which represents over
1.200.000 items available to the 
patron of the Burton Memorial 
Library. Locally, the library houses 
approximately 21,000 items which 
include books, magazines, records, 
audio tapes, and VHS video casset
tes.

The acquisition of this second 
computer terminal was made avail
able through a grant received by the 
Texas Panhandle Library System of 
which the Burton M em orial 
Library is a member.

asked students, "In the past year, 
have you used alcohol", and on a 
county basis, grades 4 -1 2 , 44.5% 
answered "YES". Break that down 
by high school, junior high, and 
elementary, and the figures look 
like this: high school - 70%; junior 
high - 50%; and elementary - 6.2%. 
This compares with only 23% that 
said they had smoked cigarettes in 
the past year, and 6% that said they 
had smoked marijuana in the past 
year (11% in high school).

Of course, some students may 
have had only one drink in the past 
year while others had several. But 

, the bottom line is that they had an 
opportunity to drink and did.

In the survey results, 25% of 
the students said they did nol feel 
comfortable about talking to their 
parents/guardian about drugs, and 
22% answered that it was easier to 
talk to a new acquaintance after a 
drink of alcohol. Surprisingly, of 
those students that said they had 
used alcohol in the past year, 59% 
were females. Fifty percent of the 
students that lived with one parent 
or neither parent reported use of 
alcohol in the past year. Of those 
that said they did smoke cigarettes, 
31% skip class; of those that used 
alcohol, 25% skip class; and of 
those that smoked marijuana, 50% 
skip class, which indicated that use 
of drugs and/or alcohol is very 
much related to low self-esteem.

The results of the survey were 
compiled by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service at Texas A & M 
University. There is no guarantee 
that the survey is 100 percent ac
curate, but all indications point to 
very truthful answers by students, 
and percentages are closely injinc 
with those of other counties that 
have used the survey.

Cont’d on Page 12

Steven Davis Chan Bilbrey

Junior High Honor Students 
Announced

Cteven Davis, the fourteen 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Cagle DavLs of Brice, has been 
named V aledictorian of the 
Clarendon Eighth Grade Class of 
1989.

Steven has m aintained an 
average of 95.74 for this school 
year. He has been an active par 
ticipant in football, basketball, 
track, and tennis. He plays the 
cornet in the Colt Band, and he 
won first place in the U.I.L. 
Eighth Grade Science contest. 
Steven holds the God and 
Country Award and the Texas 
Award in Scouting. He will 
receive the Eagle Award in the 
very near future. He is a member 
of Explorer Post 437, the First 
Baptist Church of Brice, and the 
Clarendon 4-H Club. Steven is 
planning to attend West Point 
Academy when he graduates from 
high school. -

Graduation Scheduled
/clarendon Consolidated Independent School District has announced 
' “'the dates and times for various graduation activities.

Baccalaureate will be Sunday, May 21, al 8:00 p.m. at the Harned Sisters 
Fine Arts Auditorium at Clarendon Junior College.

Graduation will be Friday, May 19th, at 8:00 p.m. at the Harned Sisters 
Fine Arts Auditorium at Clarendon junior College.

Parents of the students are sponsoring a chemical-free party for the 
graduates at the Country Club beginning Friday, May 26th, at 1 LOO p.m. 
It will be a lock-in until the next morning.

Awards Given At Concert

Chan Bilbrey has been named 
Salutatorian for the class with an 
average of 93.9 for the year. He Is 
the fourteen year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Bilbrey of Claren
don. Chan has participated in 
football, Basketball, and track; he 
was a member of the U.I.L. teams 
for Im prom ptu Speaking, 
Modern Oratory, Calculator, and 
Number Sense. Chan plays the 
trombone in the Colt Band He is 
a member of the First Methodist 
Church in Clarendon, and the 
U.M.Y.F. Chan enjoys hunting, 
swimming, fishing, and collecting 
all kinds of things.

Kimberly Altman is the highest 
ranking girl with a 93 average for 
the year. She Is the fourteen year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Stanley Altman of Clarendon. 
Kimberly has participated in bas
ketball and track. She plays the 
clarinet in the Colt Band, and she 
was a member of the U.I.L. team 
for Eighth tirade Science. Kim 
bcrly is the 1989 Donley County 
Spelling Bee Champion, and she 
participated in the Amarillo 
Globe-News Regional Spelling 
Bee in April. Kimberly is a mem 
berofthe First United Methodist 
Church in Clarendon where she 
is very active in the l MYF. She 
also enjoys playing basketball in 
her spare time.

Six other members of the class 
earned a 90 or better average for 
the year. They were Tessa 
Fletcher, Krista Percival, Dorcas 
Osburn, Sheri Hall, Bobbie 
Havens, and Brendan Moffett.

Awards Day
^ la r c n d o n  Jun ior High 
'"^School will have its annual 

Awards Day Assembly at the 
H orned  S isters Fine Arts 
Auditorium on Friday, May 2(>, 
1689, at 9:(X) a.m. Members ol the 
Eighth Grade Class of 1989 will be 
honored and the outstanding stu 
dents for each of the Eighth Grade 
subject areas will he announced. 
Honor “C”

Awards will be presented to 
Junior High students who have- 
earned 90 or better averages in 
each class with no grade below 80 
on the report card and no grade 
below85 in deportment during the 
year. Perfect Attendance Awards 
will be presented to those students 
who have been neither absent nor 
tardy at any time during the yeai 

The public is invited to attend

Women’s Self 
Defense Class

Women’s Sell Defense and 
Rape Prevention Class will be 

held on Mav 22, 1686. t rom 5 to 10 
p.m The class will be instuieied Fv 
Danny l.anee of the Tampa I’ D 
Dannv will instruct on how lo VI, nO 
onescll in an attack and R a p e  
prevention Cost ol ihe class will be
Cnnl’d On Page 3

Awards were presented to Roger 
Esllack and Anthony Cole.

Suzzettc Henson the CHS Twir- 
ler for 1988-89 was recognized as 
was the FlagCorp, Bridget Bland, 
and Brandy Vargas.

The 1988-89 Drum Majorette 
for the Bronco Band was Michelle 
Chambliss.

Nursing 
Students 
Enroll Now

prospective Clarendon Col
lege nursing students need to 

begin processing enrollment imme
diately. Now is the time to apply for 
enrollment in the September l.VN 
classes. Financial aid is available 
for qualifying students, but the pro
cedure can be lengthy and should 
be started as soon as possible. En 
rollment in the Licensed Vocation
al Nursing program is limited in 
number. The first group is being 
com posed for the requ ired  
Preliminary Aptitude Nursing test 
which will be held June 6 in Room 
102 at C larendon College 8-12 a.m. 
If you are interested in entering the 
nursing profession, please contact 
l.VN Instructor ( arolc Ward at the 
Clarendon Campus (874 15 71) or 
Virginia Ferrell at the Childress 
site at (817) 637-6371 as soon as 
possible.

Bryan Khinrhari. a library volunteer, tries out the new computer terminal 
at the Burton Memorial Library.

V^onday, May 15, 1686, the 
^Clarendon Junior High 

and High School Band under the 
d irec tio n  of Mr. H ankins 
presented their final concert of the 
year, at the H arned  S isters 
Auditorium.

D irec to r Mr. H ankins 
presented the following awards:

5th Grade - Outstanding Girl - 
Jennifer Hatley; Outstanding Boy
- Codilec Adams; Most improved 
girl - Mafldy McAnear; Most im
proved boy - Robert Taylor.

6th Grade - Outstanding Girl - 
Amanda Ward and Mandy Floyd; 
Outstanding Boy - Todd Lindley, 
Most improved girl - Kim Stavcn- 
hagen; Most improved boy - Justin 
Griffin

7th Grade Colt Award was 
presented to Monty Adams and 
Dcana Nazworth. Most improved 
girl- Elizabeth McAnear; Most 
improved boy - Stacy Alexander.

8th Grade - Directors Award 
was presented to Stacy James. 
Most improved girl - Krista Per
cival; Most improved boy - Brent 
Graham.

Mr. Hankins recognized twirlcr
- Dorcas Osburn

The High School Awards were 
next presented by Mr. Hankins, 
and the John Phillip Sousa Award
- Outstanding Sr. award was 
presented to Roger Estlack. The 
most improved girl award was 
presented to Katrina Leathers. 
The most improved boy award was 
presented to Tullv Ixffew Senior
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Naomi’s News

by Naomi Green

O a t Scroggins and Mary Land 
had lunch with Mann honor

ing Mary’s birthday Monday.
Ervin and Lucille Morman from 

Ennis Texas visited a week with Pat 
and Mary.

Pat Scroggins and Mary Land 
visited Johnny and Tige Hill and 
Ellen Fay Land at Hedley Sunday. 
Enroute home they saw Pete and 
Eunice Land. Eunice remembered 
Mary’s birthday with a card and 
gift.

Trent and Aran Mooring of Pan
handle and their friend joined Matt 
Mooring at Bill and Nova’s Sunday.

Charlie and Velma Hearn went 
to Borger to spend a few days with 
Chester and Doris Gregory. Char
lie and Chester got to go fishing and 
caught a few nice ones.

Dena Nazworth, Christel and 
Mary Green went to Pampa Friday 
evening to join other Senior and 
Junior Girl Scouts of Quivcra 
Council to make a field trip to 
Tinker Air Base in Oklahoma City 
and toured the base.

Ruby Jewel and Warren Hardin 
visited with Lane Garvin’s father at 
High Plains Baptist Hospital Mon
day. Mr. Garvin Tecenlly under
went surgery and is improving and 
expected to return home this week.

Warren and Ruby Jewel Hardin 
went to Silverton Sunday evening to 
attend a children’s choir program 
at the Church. Brooke and Kirby 
both sang duets as well as with the 
group.

Stephanie Patterson and Naomi 
Green had business in Amarillo 
Monday. They visited with Hoss 
and Beth Watts.

Two to four inches of rain along 
with high winds came late Thursday 
evening. Fields too wet to hold up 
tractors will be impossible to hold 
from wind erosion.

Elmer and Edna Dishman and 
Claude DeBord and Linda Jewett 
wanted me to express their ap
preciation to the Ashtola Com
munity to the Baptist Church and 
to the friends who brought food, 
visited and helped them through 
their time of sorrow.

Friends and family to attend the 
luncheon at the Ashtola Com
munity Center after the funeral 
were as follows: From Amarillo, 
Clifford and Mildred DeBord, 
Gloria LeVegue, Mr. & Mrs. Joe 
Hemler, Deane Hillevan, Paula 
and Red Wagner, Elsie Burdine,

Now Open On Sundays 
Clarendon Family Cafe
Hours 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday Thru Thursday 
6 a.m. to 3 p.m. On Friday 
Closed On Saturday
(Formerly Bronco Drive Inn and Naomi’s (iafe)

FOR SALE
COMFORTABLE HOME

on spacious lot at 410 Barcus, 
Clarendon This house is in 
good condition, has a car
port, storm cellar, and small 
shop Air conditioning and 
storm windows. Fruit and

shade trees, well, city water 
and sewer.

P R IC E  R E D U C E D  to
$24,000. Make an offer.

Agent (806) 874-2533 
Owner (505) 587-2254

vvvv

The Clarendon Press 
Era Belle Henson, Mr. and Mrs.
Neal DeBord, Reta Baker, Lester 
Spencer, Maxie Hawkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.B. Hawkins, Sherry, Clif
ton, and Calhon McEwen. From 
Panhandle; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Coffee, Berda Ferguson, Paula Fay 
and Tym berlie Nobles, Toba 
Jewett, Terry Floyd. From Pampa,
John and Eulis Denton. From 
Groom, Jackie and Marlena Page.
From Q uanah, M artha, Burl,
Amber, Chris and Brandy Haw
kins. From Lubbock, May Belle 
and Paul Kyle. From Stratford,
Lawrence and Anita DeBord and 
Cecila DeBord. From Leesville,
Louisiana, Scott, Yvette and Tif
fany DeBord. From Clarendon,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dishman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Jewett, Shirley 
Green and Becky Spivey Lane.

/'"Menda Patterson’s brother 
' j r C.M. Campbell of California 

visited with Glenda and Richard 
last week.

Duane Hearn from Brownfield 
came and got Charliee and Velma 
H earn  and took them  to 
Brownfield for the weekend. Billy 
Hearn from Houston flew to Lub
bock and they took him to 
Brownfield to enjoy a Mother’s 
Day get together. Duane and his 
wife brought Charlie and Velma 
home Sunday evening.

Kay Green of Stinnett and Eileen 
Brown went to Tulsa two weeks ago 
to sec the Greshams before they 
left for Plantation Florida.

Gary and Marcia Davis took 
Skeet and Eileen Brown to Pampa 
to celebrate Mother’s Day Satur
day.

Sunday Skeet and Eileen Brown 
met Kay and Harold Green of Stin
nett and their son Wayne Brown 
and Cheryle and Mike Grant at 
Furrs Cafeteria for the noon meal.
Wayne was enroute to Denver.

Bob Havens entered High Plains 
H osp ital for some tests last 
Thursday. He is in room 486.

Aline Partain took her mother 
Mrs. Minnie Taylor home to 
Leedy, Oklahoma and remained 
with her for a week or so.

The former Clarendon residents 
and King Twins, R ebecca 
Chudacoff of Ann Arbor Michigan 
and Ruth Ann Spivey of Austin 
were visitors in Clarendon for three 
days last week. Rebecca is assistant 
conductress at the college and gives 
private violin lessons. Rebecca 
especially enjoyed our clear air as 
the smog where she lives is most 
uncomfortable.

Johnny and Kay Spivey,
Claudette and Michael Edward 
came from Ralls to visit the Claude 
Spiveys and Moletta Greer. Becky,
Gerald, Oleta and David Lane 
joined them for Mother’s Day Sun
day.

Becky and David Lane and 
Eadith Spivey had business in 
Amarillo Mondav.

J.R. and Hazel Brandon at
tended the Clcve Bennett funeral at 

. Claude Monday afternoon, 
ft A  Saturday, the Gamma Kappa 
■ ^ C h ap te r of Delta Kappa Gamma 
I ^ ^ m et in the home of Hazel Brandon.
' ^H N inc members from Donley, Hall, 
^ ^ f c ’ollingsworth and Childress coun 

^ ^H tics  were in attendance.
J.R. Brandon’s cousin and her 

husband from Post Texas. Evelyn

and Barnie Jones visited Sunday 
with J.R. and Hazel Brandon.

Claude and Eadith Spivey visited 
with friends in Amarillo Saturday.

Truett Hall’s sister Mrs. Vivian 
Harris is in St. Anthony’s Hospital 
in Amarillo.

Rhonda Bennett of Amarillo 
spent the weekend with the Bill 
Bennetts.

The Horace Williams of White 
Deer were guests in the Don Wil
liams home Sunday. Naomi Green 
joined them for Mother’s Day 
lunch at the Clarendon Country 
Club.

Some of my readers have been 
asking lor the latest news on dawg. 
Well dawg decided to retain the 
Green last name but he moved in 
with Little Jerry. I could tell you 
some of the names that Mary and 
Christel have called him but I am 
not for sure what Jerry has decided 
upon.

Linda Jewett of Panhandle has 
just returned from Hot Springs, 
Arkansas where she attended a 
Womens Conference at the Hetty 
Lou Brooks Ranch. Linda repre
sented the Liberty Church of 
Amarillo.

Claude DeBord and Art Jewett 
and daughter Misty worked at the 
DeBord farm over the weekend.

Former Clarendon resident Mrs. 
Lucille Naylor has been moved 
from her apartment to the hospital 
in Hereford.

Ismanell, Vance and Buster 
Gray went to Jeneane Tittle’s home 
at Canyon Sunday to meet Jerry, 
Gloria and Amy Gray and have din
ner that evening.

Thelm a R udder and two 
grandsons made a trip to Midland 
to see Glenda McCuily two weeks 
ago.

The Way We 
Were
by Naoma Spann

P h is  is the third of a series of 
a rtic le s  concern ing  the 

Goldston Community. A reunion is 
being planned for July 15th at the 
Clarendon Community Center. 
Residents and friends-past and 
p resen t-are  urged to attend . 
Registration will begin at 10 a.m. 
and will be followed with a Pot 
Luck Luncheon. Drinks, cups,, etc. 
will be furnished by the reunion 
committee. Everyone is asked to 
bring a dish or two to be spread 
community style.

The community of Goldston was 
probably no “worse-off’ nor “bet
ter-off’ than any of the neighboring 
communities of Donley County, 
but the time during the late 20’s and 
the 30’s were extremely hard.

The Great Depression was in full 
swing at that time and great “Black 
Dusters” shocked and tormented 
the residents. Sandstorms carried 
one farm to another, and the 
meager little farms held little hope 
of prosperity. The farmers were 
thankful for a few milk cows, chick
ens, hogs, and vegetable gardens.

But those hearty pioneer men 
and women could “bleed blood out
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Fever T rea tm en t Debate

A recent issue of Physician's Weekly carries a report in which two 
different views arc presented on the treatment of fever.

Dr. Jerry Kruse of the Family Practice Department at Southern 
Illinois University takes the position dial a fever often provides useful 
information in diagnosing and following an illness and, therefore, 
should not be treated in most cases. He indicates that a fever lowers 
circulating levels of iron in the body, hampering bacteria from obtain
ing the nutrients they need to cause or continue an infection. The 
elevated temperature may also kill heat-sensitive viruses and assist the 
body’s natural infection fighting defenses.

Dr. Paul Mankus of the Medical College of Wisconsin believes that 
physicians should always try to make their patients as comfortable as 
possible. According to Dr Mankus, fever-reducing medicines such as 
acetaminophen may also help prevent dehydration and avoid fever-related 
sci/.urcs in children.

Whether or not fever-reducing medicines should always be used will 
probably continue lo be debated. Future research will hopefully provide 
more answers to this important question.
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of a turnip” and very few people 
can now say they ever went hungry. 
The vegetable gardens not only put 
fresh food on the summer tables, 
but stored food for the winter. Cel
lar walls were lined with canned 
goods, and potatoes, onions and 
pumpkins were stored there. Plums 
and grapes, picked from the creek, 
would be made into juice or james 
and je llie s . Hogs would be 
butchered in the fall and would be 
smoked or salt-treated for winter 
storage. “Brooder houses” were 
started early in the spring and the 
little baby chickens were nurtured 
until they were frying size. The 
ladies shared recipes and ideas.

“Grandma” Dilli will long be 
remembered for the bread recipe 
she shared. “Grandma” added a 
delightful spark to the community. 
She was the mother of Joe Dilli and 
cam e from G erm any. The 
treasured recipe can probably still 
be found in many homes.

Goldston was a community of 
love and togetherness. O ne’s 
neighbor’s need was another’s 
problem. They pooled their labors- 
-at hog-killing time, in repairing a 
windmill, or putting out a prairie 
fire. They rescued the snCw-bound 
and the stranded, and a kind neigh
bor woman gave many a newborn 
baby the first swat. The women 
would spend their winter months 
piecing quilt tops and during the 
summer would gather at different 
homes for quilting parties. It was 
always a race to see who could 
finish the most quilts. “Forty-two” 
and “eighty-four” parties were the 
entertainment for the older sect, 
and the young men and boys spent 
much of their free time hunting.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
cased the economy some by in
novating the WPA (W orker’s 
Progress Administration). The 
WPA was jokingly called “We Pid
dle Around”, but the organization 
did accomplish its mission of 
providing jobs. The Goldston 
school house sprouted new toilets 
with “WPA” written smartly on the 
back.

Fossil digging also instigated 
jobs, and the land in and around the 
G oldston area was an 
archeologist’s dream. An eastern 
company, managed by Stewart and 
M argare t Johnson, worked 
through West Texas State Univer
sity on this project. The digging 
crew was com posed of R.O. 
R eynolds-forem an, “D oc” 
Howard, Edd Mooring, Lloyd 
Reynolds, Tullis Davis, and Fred 
Patterson. It is remembered that 
the remains of a mastodon and a 
prehistoric horse were among the 
finds. Artifacts of the Johnson Rig 
are in the Archives of The Pan
handle Plains Historical Museum 
in Canyon.

The old adage that “adversity 
builds character” is certainly true 
of those noble residents who strug
gled during this era of time in the 
G oldston  com m unity. This 
heritage should be treasured and 
remembered. Come and be a part 
of these remembrances on July 
15th.

Carpet Cleaning 
John D. & Lois McVicker

The \

C larendon
Press

P h e  Clarendon Press is
1 published  every 

Thursday at 106 S. Kearney 
and entered as Second Class 
Mail at the post office at 
Clarendon, Texas. Bob and 
Lynne Williams, publishers ] 
and editors.

Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character of any per
son or firm appearing in these 
columns will be gladly and 
promptly corrected  upon 
being brought to their atten
tion.

Subscription rates are $13 
per year in Donley County and 
$16 per year out-of-county. 
Classified ads are $3.50 for the 
first 15 words plus 10c for each 
word after the first 15. Stand
ard display rates are $2.67 per 
column inch.

All pictures used in The 
Clarendon Press which are not 
the property of The Clarendon 
Press must be picked up in 10 
days after the publishing date.

Thursday, May 18,1989

Rabies Clinic 
Scheduled

P h e  Donley County 4-H K-9 
Korp, in conjunction with the 

City-County Rabies Clinic and 
Deyhle Veterinary Services, will 
provide their annual heart worm 
exam, dipping service, and Parvo 
vaccination.

The clinic will be held Thursday, 
May 18,1989, in the back of Deyhle 
Veterinary Services (large animal 
clinic) from 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

The cost of services are as fol
lows: dipping-$8.00 Ex-Pav, 21 day 
residual, kills fleas, ticks, & lice; 
heart worm direct exam and filter 
exam $7.00; rabies-$6.00 vaccina
tion plus $1.00 for city tag for a total 
of $7.00; Parvo vaccination $7.00; 
DHLP & Parvo & Corona-$15.00.

The
Pathfinder
Club

P h e  P a thfinder Club met 
x  Friday, May 12 at noon for a 

covered dish luncheon. A short 
business meeting was conducted by 
President Helen Cook. Our his
torian, Mrs. HA. Green, presented 
her yearly report on past happen
ings in the Pathfinder Club. She 
added some of her own observa
tions and memories with humor 
and wit. Those present at the final 
meeting of the Pathfinder Club for 
the year 1988-1989 were: Mrs. 
Godwin Bray, Mrs. Blaine Butts, 
Mrs. Paul Cook, Mrs. H A . Green, 
Mrs. Redell Henson, Mrs. John 
Sarich, Mrs. Forrest Sawyer, Mrs. 
Tommie Saye, Mrs. Heckle Stark, 
Mrs. C J. Van Zandt, Mrs. Frank 
White, Jr., Mrs. Royce Williams, 
and a guest, Mrs. Helen Oakes.

The Lions Title
by Gene Alderson

P h e  Clarendon Lions Club
X held its regular meeting at 

noon on Tuesday, May 16th at the 
Lions Hall with 32 members and 
guests present. Following the 
regular opening cerem6Sy,Boss 
Lion Hicks called the meeting to 
order. Lion Welch introduced her 
guest Kim Formway. The following 
slate of officers and directors was 
elected by acclamation for the ’89- 
90 year: President-Todd Knorpp, 
1st Vice President-Wilbert Ber- 
nabe, 2nd Vice President-Delbert 
Robertson, 3rd Vice President- 
Mike Thompson, Sec.-Treas.- 
Linda Welch, Liontamer-A.R. 
Henson, Tail Twister-DarreU Lef- 
few, Program Chairm an-Don 
Smith, Directors 2 year-A.R. Hen
son & Bud Lovelady, Directors 1 
year-Larry Hicks and Jim Sharrar, 
R ep o rte r-G en e  A lderson, 
Sweetheart-Jessie Adams, and 
Bingo Chairman-Buddy James.

Stacy
Mooring
Receives
Degree

Otacy Mooring, daughter of 
Arlis and Sandra Mooring 

and granddaughter of Joe Bownds, 
received her Bachelor’s Degree in 
Social Work in commencement ex
ercises held at East C entral 
University in Ada, Oklahomiixon 
Saturday, May 13,1989, at lO A.m. 
Those in attendance from Claren
don were her parents, her aunt and 
uncle Jack and Genella Eads, and 
her brother Rick and wife Lauri. A 
good, longtime friend, Fern Bichsel ■ 
of Foss, Oklahoma met the group 
for the festivities in Ada.

Tommie Saye
Cooperative Observer 
For National Weather
Service, Clarendon

Day Date Hi Low Prec.
Monday 8 84 49
Tuesday 9 95 61
Wednesday 10 78 51
Thursday H 72 52
Friday 12 69 52 1.68
Saturday 13 65 52 .41
Sunday 14 75 55

Total For Mo. 3.40
Total For Year 6.20
1988-Jan-May 6.08
1988-Year Total 20.95
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Mrs. Claris Leffew

Surprise 
Birthday 
Party Held

{Claris Leffew was surprised 
'"''with a birthday party May 9th 

at Judy’s Hair Design. The party 
was hosted by Marie Johnston, 
Mary Farris, Wanda Nazworth, 
Rosie Wright and Judy Bland. 
Claris has been a hairdresser for 35 
years out of 78 years of her life. 
There were approximately 50 
guests from Clarendon. We had a 
special guest from Dalhart, Dee 
Holiman. She and Mrs. Leffew 
worked for 5 years together.

Claris was presented with a 
money tree among other gifts. Cake 
and punch was served to the guests.

1926 Book 
Club Meets

'T'he annual President’s Din- 
*  ner was held Tuesday, May 

2nd at the Patching Clubhouse. 
The dinner honored outgoing 
President Viola Bones, who has 
headed a successful year’s pro
gram.

Excellent food and spring 
flowers made a very festive oc
casion.

President Bones presented gifts 
to outgoing officers and re
quested approval of scholarship 
awards presented each year to 
Ju n io r High s tu d en ts  and 
reminded members of the June 
Bake Sale and Garage Sale to 
raise funds for upkeep of Club 
House.

Members present for the din
ner were Jessie Adams, Rachel 
Butler, Viola Bones, Hazel Bran
don, Helena Catoes, Renee Dun
can, Glenda Hawkins, Pauline 
Hardin, Evelyn Mann, Dorothy 
and Pauline Morris, Hazel Mon
roe, Lockie Pitts, Susie Shields, 
Elvie Shields, Thelma Shields, 
Frieda Tucker, Polly Sarich, 
Dorothy White and Nell Vitarelle.

Reunion lb  
Be Held

'T'he Jacobs Family Reunion 
1  will be held May 27,1989 at 

the Senior Citizen building in 
Clarendon. Everyone is to bring 
food for their family and please 
bring old pictures. Family anc 
Friends are invite

Senior
Citizens
Menu

May 18 - May 24

Thursday: Liver & Onions, 
Rice Medley, Steam Cauliflower, 
Grange Je llo  W /C arro ts & 
Pineapple, Egg Custard, Bread, 
Milk, Tea, Coffee 

Friday: Roast Beef W/Natural 
Gravy, Cream Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Toss Salad, Cherry Cob
bler, Dinner Roll, Milk, Tea, Cof
fee

Monday. Chicken Fried Steak, 
Golden Hominy, Zucchini & 
Tomatoes, Pea Salad, Apple 
Crisps, Dinner Roll, Tea, Milk, 
Coffee

Tuesday. Pinto Beans W/Ham 
B rocco li W /Chhese Sauce 
Macaroni Salad, Mix Fruit &
Cookies, Combread, Milk, Tea,! 
Coffee

Wednesday, Oven Fried Chick 
en, Cream Potatoes W/Gray 
Green Beans, Waldrof Salac 
Apricot Cobbler, Dinner Rol 
Milk, Tea, Coffee

School Menu
May 22 - May 26

Monday Managers Choice: 
Chicken Steaks, Salisbury 
Steaks, BarBQ Sausage, Hot 
Rolls, Blackeyed Peas, Cream 
Potatoes, Pudding, Milk

Tuesday Cleanup, Managers 
Choice

WednesdayCleanup.Manag 
ers Choice

Thursday C leanup,
Managers Choice

Friday Sack Lunch, 
Sandwich, Chips, Cookies, 
Banana, Milk

Calendar of Events 

May 18 - May 24

Thursday Exercise 11 a.m., 
Games 12:30 - 3 p.m.

Friday: Exercise 11 a.m., 
Games 12:30 - 3 pjn., Musical 
Jam Session 6:30 p.m.

Monday Exercise 11 a.m., 
Games 12:30 - 3 p.m., Dance 
Practice 7-9 p.m.

Tuesday Exercise 11 a.m., 
G am es 12:30 - 3 p.m., 
Birthday/Anniversary Party 6 
p.m.

Wednesday Exercise 11 a.m., 
Games 12:30 - 3 p.m., Arts & 
Crafts 1 p.m.

It Pays

to Advertise in

The
Clarendon 

Press.

Senior
Citizens News

'T'he rain has been wonderful,
. now  maybe our cotton 

farmers will get a better start than 
the wheat farmers did.

The Dance Club had a good 
practice on Monday, May 8th and 
looking for a big crowd at the 3rd 
Tuesday Dance on May 16th.

Even with the weather being a 
little questionable, we had a good 
crowd on Friday, May 12th for the 
Musical Jam Session. Musicians 
were Forrest Denton, R.T. Wood, 
Hugh Neuhaus, Nova Neuhaus, 
Pat Lee, Lucille Swain and Bailey 
Estes.

As Chairperson for “G reat 
Strides” to cure Cystic Fibroses, I 
hope you will join in some way to

help. In Clarendon we will be walk
ing with all of America on Sunday, 
May 21, 1989 at 2 p.m. for this 
worthwhile cause. Our walk will 
start at the Senior Citizens Center, 
go west on 4th street to Koogle, 
turn left and go to a turn around 
point about 3/4 mile south of the 
Castle on the JA road. We will be 
walking 6.2 miles. Our two local 
Pharmacies, Bivins Pharmacy and 
Mike’s Pharmacy are furnishing 
refreshments at the Senior Citizens 
Center after the walk. Thank you 
all for your support.

Thanks to our wonderful Volun
teers, those working in April 1989 
were: Alta Adkins, Thelma Be
hrens, Ann B unyan, Wanda Clay, 
Lillian Eudy, Imogene Glass, 
Gwenith Goldston, Della Forten
berry, Elmo Fortenberry, Mina 
Ivey, Marie McCracken, Starlene 
Pike, Dorothy Pitts, Shirley Pitts, 
Deborah Pounds, James Pounds, 
Thel ma Rudder, Ramona Slover, 
Verdie Tipton, Eda Wallin, Mar
garet Wood, Don Wooten, and 
Carmen Wright.

Thanks for the donations 
received in April 1989.

FACILITY USE: Hedley Junior 
and Senior Class, Kristy Chris
topher, and Fun After Fifty Club.

MEMORIALS: Mr. & Mrs. 
Stanley McKee, Gladys Baten, 
Abbye Warner, Jean Baten, and
Lexington County Recreation & 
Aging Commission for Eula Joiner. 
Mr. & Mrs. Homer Bones, and 
Lockie Pitts for Charlie Norton.
DEFENSE-Cont'd From Page 1

$10.00. If interested Call the Sheriffs 
Office at 874-3458, a a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and 874-3897 or 874-3498 after 4 
p.m.

The class will be held in the old 
College Gym.

Medical 
Center News

ITT ay is considered to be Nurs-
^ i n g  Home Month of the 

Year. We always start the month 
by having a May Day Party for our 
residents. Friday, May 5,1989 - 35 
residents, some friends and family 
members enjoyed their annual 
party.

The dining room was beautifully 
decorated with spring colored 
fringe hanging from the ceiling- 
blue-green-pink-white, and large 
honey combed balls.

We wish to thank Mr. & Mrs. 
Creed Smith, Clarendon; Mr. & 
Mrs. Weldon Petty, Hedley; and 
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Cox of Pampa for 
the wonderful western music, that 
everyone enjoyed. We all did some 
singing, hand clapping and patting 
of our feet.

We wish to Thank Buster and 
Hazel Campbell, Pat and Jimmy 
McAnear, Hugh Mahaffey, and 
Larry White, our administrator for 
the Grilled Hamburgers. Our spe
cial thanks to Debbie Hollan, Bill

Bernard, Onila Sanders, Willard 
Hudson, and Nell Vitarille for 
helping to serve the food and feed
ing some of the residents.

With our hamburgers we had 
Home Made Ice Cream; vanilla, 
strawberry, chocolate, and banana 
nut. Everyone had a wonderful 
time.

Many thanks to  all the 
employees who cooperated so well 
and made this party a big success.

Next week we will honor all of 
our Volunteers. We haven’t words 
to express our Gratitude for all the 
time apd wonderful things that our 
Volunteers do for our residents.

Vera Johnson
Activity Director.

Deadline For 
History Book

^u g u st 1 has been set for the 
deadline for getting your 

stories and making deposits on the 
Donley County History Book.

ATTENTION SENIORS!
C om e Jo in  Us O n  T h e  "Love Boat” - 

C asting O ff F rom  C laren d o n  C ou n try  C lub

Competitive GuaranteedDiam ond Q
P e s t ^ o i t r o t

P.O. Box 500, Miami. TX 79059 
(800)992-9091 8684321

No Charge for Travel, Estimates or Inspection
LICENSED TO TREAT IT ALL

General Pests Termites Lawn & Trees
Fleas & Ticks Rodents Weed Control

In Clarendon Each Month to Serve You
S Q O B B B B B B B B B B B e

GRADUATION PARTY
May 26, 1989, 11:00 P.M.

E xciting  G am es, D oor Prizes, D ancing  A nd 
W onderfu l Food.
T h e  C ruise And Fun O f Y our Life A w ait You!

NOW IS 
THE TIME
To Get A ll Y our  
W in ter  Clothes 
D one.

Let us Dry Clean  
& M oth Proof Your 
S w ea ters , Coats 
and A ll W o o le n s .

Greenbelt 
Cleaners 874-5024

A member of the International Fabricate Institute.
the association of professional drycleaners and launderers

NORPP
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y .  J n c .  

Come to Us for All Your
Insurance Needs!

1 0 %  A uto  
D iscount

Compare our prices 
to  your current 
insurance r a te ...

2 5 %  H om eow ners  
D iscount

Call Us Anytime
8 7 4 -3 5 8 1

I \>i it .ilk av yt ujisc'It to 1 v  misled h\ 
apparent similarities.Just because so many 
lathers are hopping to include the word 
“bank in their names doesn't mean 
that they ate actually hankers.“Sav- 
ings Banks,"Thrift Banks," stock
broker “hank" accounts, etc . try to 
blur the difleiviuv between them 
and teal bankers But they dot it al

ways otter you theexix'neneeoi, some
times, the security ot hankers In tact the 
only place you'll tind a banker isThe Bank 

when." your deposits re Fed
erally insured up'.to \ \ l \V  \s 
tor multiplying,our i mi's vice 
Bank' is always tcvad v and ipii u 
offer the newest ideas toll 
your money reproduce

THE ONLY PLACE YOU'LL FIND A BANKER IS THE B
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Garden Club 
Forming In 
Clarendon

An organizational meeting of 
the Clarendon Garden Club 

will be held Sunday afternoon, May 
21st at 2:00 in the Art Room of the 
Fine Arts Bldg, at the Clarendon 
College campus.

The Club is being formed for the 
expressed reason of helping the 
city refurbish the City Park by rees
tablishing the flower beds.

The work and monies £pent will 
also help to meet the city’s obliga
tions if its attempts are successful 
on its application for the Parks 
Department Grant.

Several short range plans and 
long range plans will be discussed 
during the meeting.

Care for the Park’s flower beds 
was taken care of by a garden club 
during the past and during that 
time the beds were an attractive 
and aesthetic asset to the city.

Short range plans include the es
tablishing of several small beds of 
flowers to begin the project even

though the main thrust will i l̂cc 
place after the decision of the State 
Parks Department.

Refurbishing of the Park will 
take place even if the grants are not 
forthcoming.

Those who are interested in 
helping or joining but cannot meet 
on Sunday can call James Edwards 
after 5:00 at 874-2574. Both work
ing and supporting memberships 
will be discussed on Sunday.

Birth
Announcement

sh an n o n  and Jesse Thomas 
^  would like to announce the ar

rival of their son, Dustin Lee 
Thomas, born April 28, 1989. He 
weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz. 20" long. Proud 
grandparents are Cal and Carol 
Thomas, and Mitchell and Mary 
Martin, all of Clarendon.

Local Economy Growing
According to the State Comp- 

^ i r o l l e r ’s O ffice , re ta il 
economic activity in Donley County 
is up 838% over 1988. The figures 
are based on sales tax receipts.

Clarendon’s retail economy was 
up by 9.51%. Hedley was down a 
bit, with a loss of 1.46% compared 
to  the  p rev ious p e rio d . 
Ho ward wick was up by 131%.

The local economy appears to be 
doing as well or better than that of

appeared busy in March and April. 
There were few available parking 
places in front of some buildings. In 
fact, some merchants are complain
ing about employees who park in 
front of the store, making cus-. 
tomers have to search for a parking 
place.

Statewide, the improvement was 
spotty. Alpine turned in another 
remarkable performance with a 
32% improvement. Several coun
ties in deep East Texas did well.the state as a whole. Texas was up Hfs “  f f P  “  Texas weU: 

11%, but that figure is for the entire State S ■“ p  aLUes Performed 
first quarter of 1989. about average for the state.

The statistics confi_____ ____
ly-heard observation that Kearney

Mrs. Steven Pope

The statistics confirm a frequent- ^  region, Dickens showed a
s  -6937% change. Dimmit was up \ Y ^ ( ) ( | i n P  H e l d

♦ B e a u t i fu l  V ic to r ia n  2  s to r y -3  b d r m ., 2  f u l l  
b a t h s . m a n y  o u t s ta n d in g  f e a tu r e s  - 
N e g o t ia b le  te r m s  fo r  q u a lif ie d  b u y e r s

♦V ery  N ic e  2  o r  3 b d rm . h o m e  w it h  o n e  a cre  
o n  H w y  7 0 -L a rg e  g a r d e n  a r e a , w a te r  w e l l  
w it h  s u b . p u m p , 6 0  tr e e s -m u st  s e e  to  
a p p r e c ia te -G r e a t B u y  a t  $ 3 6 ,7 0 0 .

♦A v ie w  fr o m  th e  sc r e e n e d  p o r c h -lo v e ly  3 
b d r m , 2  b a t h , c a th e d r a l c e i l i n g , a l l  b u i l t - i n  

k itc h e n -N o c o n a  s id e  o f  G re e n b e lt  L a k e .
G r e a t  B u y !

CORNELL 
REAL ESTATE

A g e n t

874-3377 8 0 w ner's 
E x clu sive

Call 
■ C aro l H in to n  — 

874-3649
"or L ea v e

87 4

re 874-3148

GET A BLIZZARD 
WHILE THE 

PRICE 
IS FROZEN!

W  %
. . . . .  i - ’*. I1 ■ V

A St

today’s forecast; a BLIZZARD FLAVOR TR E A T! 
Swirling with your favorite flavors of chocolate 

candy, fruit, or nuts-only at Dairy Queen! 
ON SALE MAY 15-28,1989

DO►COUNTRY
TWAit U .  d  19*9 V i  DO Op Coim 'At p * 1icn>«»*'g Omry Oumn ttorm

46%. C arson County was up 
23.43%. Claude was virtually un
changed. Castro County (Dimmitt) 
was up 27.8%. Cochran County 
(M orton ) was up 29.31% . 
Childress—which had slipped badly 
in the last year- was up 11%.

Every quarterly report for many 
months has shown Clarendon with 
a growing economy.

Breast Cancer 
Clinic In 
Clarendon

p h e  Breast Cancer Screening, 
*  Project of the Don and Sybil 

Harrington Cancer Center and the 
High Plains Baptist Hospital of 
A m a r i l l o  will continue community 
out reach clinic’s in Clarendon. 
The next clinic is scheduled for 
Monday, May 22, 1989 from 1:00 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Clarendon 
Medical Center. The Project is 
designed to educate our com
munity about the importance of 
early detection of breast cancer.

The clinic provides low cost 
screening which includes a breast 
exam, individualized breast self-ex
amination instruction and a mam
mogram. The clinic is staffed by 
professionals specially trained in 
breast cancer detection.

jy jiss  Trisha Elizabeth Clif- 
iord, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Clifford of Clarendon, 
was married Friday, April 12 to 
Steven Harold Pope, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Pope of Colum
bus, Indiana. Rev. Robert Schuler 
p erfo rm ed  the double-ring  
ceremony at McMurry Chapel in 
Abilene, Texas.

The bride, escorted by her 
father, wore an ivory satin dress 
with dropped puff sleeves, beaded 
detailing on the fitted bodice, and 
a chapel length train. She carried 
a bouquet of primroses, carna
tions, and English ivy. Miss Gayla 
Clifford of Clarendon was the 
Maid of Honor. David Pope 
served as Best Man.

r—

The average American women 
has one chance in 10 of a higher 
than average risk of getting breast 
cancer. These include women age 
50 or more because two thirds of all 
breast cancer occur among older 
women. The second group are 
women whose mothers and sisters 
have had breast cancer. The third 
group includes women who have 
already had cancer in one breast.

For more information about the 
project or to make an appointment, 
please call the Harrington Cancer 
Center at (806) 359-4673, or our 
toll free number, 1-800-274-4673. 
Locally for more information, con
tact Larry White at 874-3760.

VFWLadies
Auxiliary

rFhe Ladies Auxiliary to the 
K V.F.W.#7782 will meet May

W tr . B u r g e r
CALL IN 

ORDERS
2811

(Clarendon Only) 
M ay 16th to  M ay 22nd

1/4 lb. Burger 
$ 1.19

p lu s  ta x

S u n d a y X t l  T h u r s d a y  « £

R eg. Size 
Cup Ice Cream

10 «  . m  to 10 p . m
M gr. Eddie T aylor

Piano Recital 
To Be Held

Tane Kerr will present her 
piano students in recital, 

Sunday, May 2lst at 3 p.m. at the 
First Methodist Church. Pupils 
participating will be Diana Love
less, Cindy Hearn, Amy Koontz, 
Lindsay & Clint Green, Laura 
Finch, Chelsea Hand, Nathan 
Sears, Beth Barbee, Haley Hamil
ton, Chris and Cathrine Chamber- 
lain, Kelly Keown, Jason Adams, 
Shauna Adams, Amy Thornberry, 
Jenny Roberts, LaShonda Smith, 
Kimberly Stavenhagen, and Kris
ten Bertrand.

Unable to attend and perform 
are Lilea Deyle, and Gannon 
Rhine hart.

There will also be a recital in 
Hedley at the First Baptist Church 
at 3 p.m. presenting Ashley Hill 
and Lynn Holland. The public is 
cordially invited to attend!

Y o u  R e c e i v e

112 Carat 
Diamond Pendant

At No Additional Charge 
When You Buy A New Chevrolet 

Passenger Car At

ALDERSON CHEVROLET,
INC.

Offer Good For Lim ited Time Only

(Future Brides 
Selection 

At
Jar Ians Flowers
Usa. Ledbetter 
DatyneCrodin 
Tina Alexander 
Lori Roberson 
Darcy Youruflood 
Lori Lassiter
(Bhdt-dectofLdandHawtt)

23,1989 to install officers for 1989- 
90. Joy Zamora, Senior Vice Presi
dent, District 13 will be present to 
install Lorene Helton as President, 
Josie Burgess as Senior Vice Presi
dent, Wanda Dromgoole as Junior 
Vice President, Ann Bunyun as 
Treasurer, Peggy Smith as Chaplin, 
Nova Neuhaus as Conductress, Bil
lie  Taylor as G uard , E lenor 
Crossland as Secretary, Mary Beth 
Nelson as Trustee One Year, Ilene 
Davidson as Trustee Two Years, 
Lola Bartel as Trustee Three 
Y ears, Naomi R ip p e to e  as 
Patriotic Instructor and Peggy 
Cockerham as Historian.

The meeting will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at the Senior Citizens Build
ing. All members are urged to at
tend with visitors welcome.

Country Club 
News

Tf you have been missing out on
Athe Country Club, then you just 

don’t know what you’re missing!
This last weekend, approximate

ly 100 men participated in a 2-Man 
Scramble. After a full day of golf, a 
delicious steak dinner was served to 
all the participants followed by a 
great Calcutta. While the men were 
playing in Clarendon, ten Claren
don lady golfers were playing in 
Shamrock. Out of the ten, six came 
in winners! Then Sunday, most of 
those same ladies were in Childress 
for a “prison benefit” and'some of 
them were winners! If you have ever 
thought of learning to play golf, this 
is the very best time. Eddie Baker is 
always there to give lessons.

In the Shamrock Partnership, in 
the Championship Flight, Kelly 
Hardin and Carrie Howell were 
4th. In the 3rd Flight, Cheryl 
Johnston and Laurie Mooring were 
1st, Carol Hinton and Lynette Keel 
were 3rd, and Sandra Eads and 
Wanda Nazworth were 4th. In 
Childress on Sunday, Theresa Mc
Clellan and W anda Nazworth 
played on the winning team with a 
16 under. Wanda Nazworth won 
closest to the pin on #4  hole. Laurie 
Mooring and Melona Cummings 
team shot an 11 under. Judy Bland 
and Sussie Blackman’s team was 7 
under. Judy chipped in for an eagle! 
Congratulations!

The Club’s Entertainment Com
mittee has spent hours planning 
“special” events. They just had their 
“Spring Fling ’89” and Silent Auc
tion to raise money for carpeting. 
They are planning a Children’s pool 
party in June, a “Shrimp Peel”, a big 
Bar-B-Q Chicken Poolside Picnic 
and much, much more. Come out to 
see all the improvements - meet 
Larry and Rita Presley, the new 
manager and his wife.

Coming up: May 28th (Sunday at 
5:30 p.m.), the EC will have a 
KRAZY GOLF-KRAZY DAY- 
KRAZY DINNER. You don’t need 
to know how to play golf-come on 
out-we promise a great time! The 
pool will be open, and there will be 
a summer filled with fun for all ages!

A cross From  Court nous© Phone 874^3511 Clarendon

Press
Deadline

p h e  deadline for submitting 
copy to The Clarendon Press 

is set at 5:00 p.m. Mondays. (This 
has been the deadline since mid- 
1988. The previous deadline was 
noon on Mondays). There will be a 
$10 surcharge on material that is 
brought in after the deadline if it is 
possible to squeeze the material in 
at the last minute. Otherwise, the 
copy will go into the following 
week’s paper at the regular rate.

Carpet Cleaning 
John D. & Lois McVicker

Amarillo Livestock 
Auction

Sale Every Tuesday 
This Week’s Receipts; 4,270 

Feeder Stee^-Firm  to $1 
higher; Feeder Heifers-Firm to 
$2 higher; Slaughter Cows- 
Firm to Steady, Bulls-Steady to 
Feeder Steers: $1 higher
200-300# 115-00 

-0-
98.00- 103.00
81.00- 93.50 
77 JO-82.25 
73.85-79.10

Feeder heifers:
200-300# 104.00-107.00 

87.50
79.00- 85.50 
73.75-79.75
73.00- 78.25 

Slaughter cows: 44.50-52.25 
Slaughter bulls: 57.00-63.00 
Field Representative-

Ron Munson 874-3116

300-400# 
400-500# 
500-600# 
600-700# 
700-800#

300-400#
400-500#
500-600#
600-700#
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Ribbon Cutting at the Clarendon Family Cafe. From Left: Gayla Fletcher, 
Mayor David Davidson, Mary Vorheis, "Miss Ellie", Patsy Silva, Mona Ivey 
and Phillip Vorheis

New Business Opens In
for the drawings. They will be giving 
away a Zebco 33 reel with graphite 
rod and several gift certificates 
good for merchandise or gas. You 
need not be present to win.

There will be lots of in store spe
cials. Just a few of the bargains they 
will have are:

8Lb.BagofIce Buyone — Get 
One Free

Minnows Buy One Dozen 
— Get One Free 

Free “Canteen” cap with each 
$10.00 gas purchase 

10% Off All Fishing Tackle 
Come By and Visit your “One 

Stop Shop”.

Howardwick
rphere is a thriving new business 
A in the town of Howardwick. 

Butch, Debbie, Haley, BJ., and 
Carolyn Hamilton are operating 
“The Canteen”. They are open six 
days a week from 7 a.m. - closing ?? 
(at least 7 p.m. or later). Closed on 
Tuesdays.

They would like to invite all those 
who have not been by to see them 
as well as their regular customers to 
a “Grand Opening” on May 20th 
from 7 a.m. to ?? (at least 7 pjn. or 
later). There will be free snowcones 
for the kids and coffee and cookies 
for the adults. Come by to register

Farm Loan 
Guarantees

T^he F arm ers  H om e Ad-
1  ministration (FmHA) may 

guarantee loans made by eligible 
agricultural lenders to family 
farmers and ranchers for farm 
ownership, improvements, and 
operating purposes.

Guaranteed loans are made and 
serviced by legally organized 
private lending institutions, such as 
commercial banks, Federal land 
banks, production credit associa
tions, insurance companies, and 
savings and loan associations. 
FmHA provides the lender with a 
guarantee not to exceed 90 percent 
of any loss of principal and interest 
on a loan. The use of an FmHA 
guarantee may enable a private 
lender to serve, or continue to 
serve, a farmer who cannot be 
served on a wholly conventional 
basis due to risk factors.

All applications for FmHA 
guaranteed loans are treated with 
equal considera tion , w ithout 
regard to sex, race, color, religion, 
handicap, national origin, or mari
tal status.

Individuals, partnerships, joint 
operators, legal resident aliens, 
corporations, and cooperatives 
that do, or will, conduct family-size 
farming or ranching operations are 
eligible to borrow. A “family farm” 
is considered to be one that a family 
can operate and manage itself. 
More than a 50-percent interest in 
corporations, joint operations, 
partnerships, and cooperatives 
must be owned by U.S. citizens or 
legal resident aliens, and the entity 
must be managed by a U.S. citizen 
or legal resident alien.

Farm Ownership loan funds can 
be used to buy, improve, or enlarge 
farms. Used may include construc
tions, improvement, and repair of 
farm homes and service buildings; 
improvement of on-farm water sup
plies; installation of pollution con
tro l or energy conservation  
measures; refinancing debts; clear
ing or improving farmland; and es
tablishing or improving forests, 
providing for production of fish 
under controlled conditions; and 
estab lish ing  n o nag ricu ltu ra l 
enterprises that help farmers sup
plement their farm income.

Operating loans can be used to 
pay for items needed for farm 
operations, including livestock, 
poultry, farm and home equipment, 
feed, seed, fertilizer, fuel, chemi
cals, hail and other crop insurance, 
family living expenses, minor build
ing improvements, water system 
development, hired labor, pollu
tion abatement, and methods of 
operation to comply with the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Act.

Soil and Water loans can be used 
to develop, conserve, or make 
proper use of land and water 
resources, including development 
of wells or other sources of water, 
irrigation systems, drainage im
provements, and improvements as
sociated with forestry, fish farming, 
land protection, or pollution con
trol.

The interest rate on a guaranteed 
loan is negotiated between lender 
and borrower. It cannot exceed the 
rate given the lender’s average 
farmer customers by more than 1 
percent.

Terms for repayment vary ac
cording to loan purpose and nature 
of security. Farm ownership and

Amarillo; Jeannine M. Shirley, a 
senior from Clarendon; and Bren
da Whaley, a junior from Dumas.

The Io ta  Theta C hapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi, with an interna
tional membership of 50,000 stu
dents, was established at West 
Texas State in 1960. Since its found
ing, the chapter has promoted ex
cellence in scholarship and distinc
tion through achievement and has 
recognized outstanding contribu
tions to  edu ca tio n . R ecent 
progra’ns include fundraising ac
tivity fc • student scholarships, co
sponsorship of Madelyn Hunter’s 
Seminar on Master Teaching, the 
Success Together banquet honor
ing public school teachers and ad
ministrators and the Gifted and 
Talented Institute.

For more information, contact 
Dr. Enid Bates, faculty sponsor of 
the Iota Theta Chapter at 806-656- 
2605.

other real estate loans may run up 
to 40 years. Chattel loans for 
operating purposes or lines of 
credit may range from 1 to 7 years 
and in some cases maybe extended 
for 15 additional years.

Real estate loans (farm owner
ship and soil and water) have a loan 
limit of $300,000. Production (chat
tel) loans have a limit of $400,000.

The guaranteed loan is a lender’s 
loan. The loan is made and serviced 
to conclusion by the lender. If 
everything works well and the bor
rower is able to repay the loan, no 
taxpayer’s money will be used ex
cept for administrative expenses. If 
a loan fails, FmHA will reimburse 
the lender with Federal funds 
under te rm s and conditions 
specified in the guarantee.

There are two types of guarantee 
comm itm ents, the Loan Note 
Guarantee and the Contract of 
G u aran tee . The Loan N ote 
Guarantee is the signed commit
ment issued by FmHA setting forth 
the terms and conditions of the 
guarantee of a fixed loan amount. 
The Loan Note Guarantee may be 
used as the instrument of guarantee 
in all loan programs and is readily 
marketable by the lender in the 
secondary market. The Contract of 
Guarantee is the signed commit
ment issued by FmHA setting forth 
the terms and conditions of a 
revolving line of credit. The Con
tract of Guarantee (line of credit) 
is used for specific operating loan 
(OL) purposes only and may not be 
sold in the secondary market. 
Holders (investors) of Loan Note 
Guarantees are protected by the 
full faith and credit of the U.S. 
Government.

Information on procedures by 
which loans are guaranteed may be 
obtained by lenders or prospective 
borrowers from FmHA county of
fices. Farmers may apply directly to 
private lenders or make prelimi
nary inquiry through FmHA county 
offices. Applications ultimately are 
received and processed by lender 
institutions, subject to FmHA ap
proval.

WTSU Students 
Inducted Into 
Education Honor 
Society

f if te e n  West Texas State stu-
1 dents were initiated into the 

Iota Theta Chapter of Kappa Delta 
Pi, an honor society in education, 
d u ring  M arch 5 induction  
ceremonies.

Membership is elected from 
education students who exhibit the 
ideals of scholarship, high personal 
standards and promise in teaching 
and allied professions. Students 
must achieve a minimum overall 
grade point average of 3.25 and a 
3.0 in professional education clas
ses.

The spring 1989 inductees are 
Linda K. Adams, a junior from 
Pampa; Sue Baker, a senior from 
Wellington; Cheri Branham, a 
junior from Borger; Claire Mc
Farland Brown, a senior from Laz- 
buddie; Thomas B. Cullon, a senior 
from Stinnett; Julie Blankenship 
Dawson, a junior from Amarillo; 
June Gabel, a junior from Pan
handle; Sue Creekmore Haney, a 
junior from Hereford; David Kent 
Kelley, a graduate student from 
Amarillo; Devia Moore, a senior 
from Canyon; Sarah Anne Moor
ing, a  senior from Fritch; Becky 
Lynn Roth, a junior from Amarillo; 
Dolores C. Scott, a senior from

Watch Out for 
Your
Wallets-Electric 
Rates are Rising 
Again

l? lec tric  rates will increase
‘"“'from 20-87% over the next 

seven years for most Texans. Why? 
The Public Utility Commission, 
which is supposed to keep utilities 
from building unneeded electric 
plants and passing the cost on to us, 
has failed to do its job.

What difference does it make? 
Try the following simple test:

Multiply your current electric bill 
by 41% and add it to this month’s 
bill, or worse try multiplying your 
current bill by 87% and add it on to 
your current bill. If you live in the
H. L.&P. or C.P.&L. service areas 
rate increases of this size are in your 
future over the next 4-7 years, and 
rate increases of similar magnitude 
may loom for the consumers in 
Texas Utilities’ service area. Look 
at their past performance. They are 
promising no more than a 20% in
crease, but remember, they also 
promised that their $9.1 billion 
Comanche Peak plant would only 
cost $700 million.

Why are rates going up? The 
culprits are a series of unneeded 
and overbudget power plants that 
have been completed or which are 
being built even though alternative 
ways to produce or save electricity 
like cogeneration and conservation 
are abundant in Texas and cost 1/3 
to 1/2 as much as completing and 
operating these big new plants.

We don’t need these plant-a 
recent study has indicated that we 
would have 23% more power than 
we need if none of these plants were 
completed, and plenty of power 
into the next century. Some utilities 
have as much as 67% more power 
than they need.

It’s not just your electric bill that 
will be affected. Think about what 
an increase of that magnitude will 
mean to your grocer, or to your 
local taring bodies. The price of 
everything will increase to cover 
these dramatic electric rate shocks. 
Such increases in the cost of 
electricity mean that business and 
industry have to cut back on labor 
costs and will have less to invest in 
new processes. High electric rates 
will make Texas much less attrac
tive to new industries. According to 
Public Citizen’s 1985 study, entitled 
Riskv Business. 850,000 to
I, 250,000 jobs will be lost in Texas 
over the next 30 years due to the 
High cost of electricity.

Why has the PUC allowed this to 
happen? Consumers are simply 
overwhelmed by the u tilities 
resources. Utilities have the right to 
hire as many witnesses, experts and 
lawyers as they want and pass on the 
bill to you and me. As an example, 
H.L.&P. has spent over thirty mil
lion dollars so far trying to prove 
that just one plant is needed. Com
pare that to the PUC’s $8 million 
budget for regulating all electric 
and telephone utilities, or to the 
paltry $700,000 the state allocates 
to its consumer counsel to protect 
us from all the big utilities.

A coalition of consumer and 
business groups have been studying 
this problem for several years. We 
believe there are four simple steps 
that can be taken to prevent rate 
shock from damaging our already 
fragile economy in Texas.

What can you do?
Contact your legislators and ask 

them to:
1. Prohibit a utility from billing its 

customers for generating plants 
consumers don’t need.

2. Keep the utilities from building 
unneeded and overbudget plants by 
requiring them to prove every two 
years or so that their construction 
plans are still wise, and the plants 
are still needed.

3. Change the current laws to re
quire utilities to provide power 
from the cheapest source first.

4. Balance the legal playing field 
by limiting the amount of legal fees 
a utility can recover to no more than 
the annual budget of the Office of 
Public Counsel.

And finally you can write or call 
Public Citizen of Texas at 1205 
Nueces, Austin, Texas 78701 or 
512/477-1155 for more information.

Miss Donley 
County

A pp lica tio n s  have been 
^ m a ile d  out to all Donley 

County High School age girls, if 
you didn’t get one please contact 
Diane Koetting at 874-5041. All 
entrants are responsible for get
ting a business to sponsor her. The 
sponsorship fee for each girl is 
$20.00.

1------------------------------------------

Alpha upsilon Epsilon chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority will be 
contacting Donley County busi
nesses to donate prizes for the 
Miss Donley County Pageant.

Volunteers
Needed

V/oluntcers are needed to as
sist with various activities of

fered this summer at the Burton 
Memorial Library. Those activities 
which^need assistance include 
Stofy-Time for children K-6th 
grade, Story-Time for PreSchool 
children ages 4 and 5, and Craft 
Hour for children ages 8 and older. 
Anyone interested in helping with 
any of these programs may contact 
Diane Chamberlain at the library.

Cancer 
Crusade A 
Success

HThanks to all Donley County 
*  residents and particular ac

knowledgements to the Neighbor- 
hool Captains: Mary Ruth White 
and the Hedley Lionesses, Mary 
Castner-Lelia Lake, Polly Sarich- 
Howardwick, Linda Kay Bell-Mar
tin Community, and Clarendon’s 
Frances Deyhle, Betty Boston, 
Phebe Buntin, Lucy Saye and Joan 
Kidd and all their crusaders. Cared 
Hinton, Residential Chairman, 
reported a record $3372.73 total- 
Congra* illations Donley County!

YOU M ADE TH E  DIF
FERENCE!

.?

SHOX WALKING SHOX TENNIS SHOX TRAINER

Hit the Trail, Hit the Ball, Hit it All.

THINK SHOX. No matter how you
hit it, or how hard you hit it. SHOX gives you the support 

you need. The unique SHOX system lets you
choose the insole that’s right for your M H R 1 1 #  /F “" M T
. weight and activity look  for the m fU T -
f SHOX display at better footwear p0 R PEOPLE WHO THINK ON THEIR FE E T  

and department stores today.

S a le m ’s  II
874 2535

306 South Kearney C la re n d o n , T ex a s

Bring this coupon in thru Saturday May 20th and it will be 
honored with a 20% discount on 1 pair o f  shoes per fa m ily

Begins Monday After 
Mothers Day

May 15 -  June 24

Everything

1/3 OFF
Some Items More!A

Prom & Pageant 
Dresses Have Arrived!

Resisto l & Ste tson  Felt H ats
$65.00

OUR SHOES HAVE ARRIVED!
Hush Puppies ^ t  

_vvCr Avenues «
&  P w o . i c i t a  r

<0e< &

Exquisite
Florsheim
Jordache

%

BO O TS

’O '

Hondo
Panhandle Slim By Sanders 
Abilene % >

S '  ' A  ( '  j  S 'v jreen e  ri. ry v joo tis  A o
206 S. Kearney P. O. Box 0

CLARENDON, TEXAS 79226



WEEK ONLY!
decker quality sliced

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF 
FAMILY PACK

MATCH N WIN
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS F A M I L Y  P A C K

CHUCK S TEA K
F R E S H

GROUND CHUCK
LEAN BONELESS SIRLOIN

TIP STEAK
T E N D E R I Z E D

ROUND STEAK
W I L S O N  S L I C E D

M EAT BOLOGNA
LOUIS RICH TURKEY

M EA T FRANKS
F R E S H  S L I C E D

BEEF LIVER
S IR L O IN

k TIP R O AST

SWfEPSTAKES There will be one ( I ) 
the Grand Priie Drowing wiH be mvi 
mg the sweepstakes will vary depot 
GAME FRIZES; $171,715

THRIFTWAY COUPON
DELTA JUMBO ROLLENRICHED 25 LB. BAG

SHURSAVINĜ!

COUPON EXPIRES MAY 24. 1989

WASHINGTON FANCY DELICIOUS

36 MED./24 LGE. DIAPERS

FITTIES
BAG

BAKE-RITE

SHORTENING
42 O Z. CAN

w m m
BETTY CROCKER
CAKE MIX

HORMEL
VIENNA

SAUSAGE

HORMEL
POTTED

MEAT

CALIFORNIA FRESH RED/GREEN LEAF

LETTUCE & SPINACH
U.S. NO. 1

CANS CANS BUNCHES

FRANCO AMERICAN 
SPAGHETTI'S OR

SPAGHETTI
14 y« OZ. CAN

ZESTA
SALTINES

1 LB. BOX

SHURSAVING BLACK

SWEET JUICY

STRAWBERRIES

PATIO
MEXICAN

DINNER
12 OZ. PKG

$ 1 2 9

ASST. SOLIDS KRAFT ORANGE

M AX-STRENGTH

SEE OUR STORE DISPLAY 1 Oft dOftf OtTAKS 

MOUTHWASH PEPPM./ORIG

SCOPE ............ 24.noz

SHURFINE HALFMOON 
CHEDDAR/COLBY

CHEESE
16 OZ. PKG.

CITRUS HILL
ORANGE

JUICE

REG./EX-CREAMY

COOL-WHIP
8 OZ. TUB

Wf ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS...Wl RISEKVE TNI RIGHT TO LIMIT
Store Hours m

Mon.-Sat. E
8 A  M. TO 9 P  M .  ■
S U N D A Y  L

9  A . M .  TO 8 P . M .  L

874-3164 L.

WFIIIATED 
FOODS INC.

KRAFT VEIVEFTA

SLICES
PILLSBURY
BISCUITS

D O U B L E  C O U P O N S  W E D N E S O A V  S  S A T U R D A Y  
Dm£ia VahM Coupons Cannot Encood *1 00 
OotMo Coupon Oft or Excludos Froo Coupons,
Ctoorattos and Tobacco Coupon*
Doubt# Vatua of Coupon Cannot A ccept
Ficaod Vatu* ot ttom Puchasad W IC  C a rd s

ORE IDA SOUTHERN STYLE

PRICES EFFECTIVE
MAY 17-23, 1989 7.5 OZ

CANS

ASSTD. TOOTHPASTEDELTA BATHROOM

CREST

DAIRY DELIGHTS
The Cheat / (n ation 

G i v e a w a y
Instant Win #  \\oiuitay £)y\j\  

Vacation Plus Bonus Otter

PtIZI
OOPS CHART UYOATt AS Ot AFRIl 24. I9t9 

NUNMH Of f*IHS ootft 0005
RtMAaattG i n o n  is n a n s

0005
26 TICKETS

17 SOO 9 304.133 23.701 11*51
s 1 000 14 173.325 13.333 4 444

$500 u 154,047 11.151 5.924
$200 47 59,004 4,539 2 249
$100 96 74 146 2.222 1.111
$so 161 17.225 1,325 443
US s ir 7,166 551 276
$10 « e 2.4*5 223 111

ss 1.902 1,458 112 56
$7 I. MS SI4 24 12
SI 35.202 2* 6 3

^ _ The Clarendon Press /  Thursday. May !«

[DOUBLE MONOPOLY GAME
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Free Skin Cancer Screening Clinic Coming

The Panhandle District 4-H Council and Pauhandle District 4-H Adult 
trader Association met Saturday, May 6,1989, at Frank Phillips College 
in Borger. Both groups elected officers for the coming year. District 
Council Officers are as follows: Becky Reed, Gray County, Secretary- 
Treasurer; Chris McCleskey, Dallam County, President, and Shannon 
Myers, Donley County, First Vice President

'T'he Harrington Cancer Center 
1  will co-sponsor a free skin 

cancer screening clinic Saturday, 
May 20th from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. in the downstairs clinic area at 
th e  C en ter. The A m erican 
Academy of Dermatologists, the 
Texas Dermatological Society and 
the American Cancer Society will 
also participate as co-sponsors in 
the clinic.

Amarillo and the High Plains 
region lie in the area of the country 
where skin cancer is prevalent. 
Being aware of the effects of sun on 
human skin makes it possible for a 
person to learn to control skin can
cer by the use of sun screens, cover
ing the exposed parts of the body 
and staying out of the direct sun
light whenever possible.

Specific populations are more at 
risk for being skin cancer patients. 
Heavy sun tanners, farmers and 
construction workers who spend 
their days in the sun and those who 
use tanning booths often show signs

of skin cancer. Sun exposure can 
happen even when the body is 
covered when the rays of the sun 
penetrate light-weight or light- 
colored clothing or the rays are 
reflected from clothing onto the 
face even though a person is wear
ing a hat for protection.

The skin cancer screening, done 
in a private exam room, covers 
mole checks in exposed and unex
posed areas. Physicians will check 
any part of the skin for abnor
malities. If an abnormality is found, 
the participant is referred to his or 
her doctor for additional examina
tion.

SANDERS REAL ESTATE 
Oneta Sanders Broker

806-874-2533
Specializing in Residential Properties

L is tin g s  W anted
Over 20 Tears Ejroerinvww*720 8. MoClsllsjud • Clarendon .Texas

Greene Backs

TMUhat is a G reene Back?
* Greene Backs are simply a 

way for you, the consumer, to 
receive money back for your invest
ment at Greene Dry Goods!! Here 
is how it works:

For every $20.00 purchase, you 
receive one Greene Back, with a 
redem ption trade value worth 
$1.00. During the Spring Clearance 
Sale, the Greene Backs can be sav 
ed toward the purchase of one of 
the major prizes to be given away at 
the conclusion of the sale, on June 
24, 1989. The customers with the 
rv w  Greene Backs will be able to 
purchase these prizes with their 
Greene Backs.

However, everyone can be a win
ner! If you are not one of the major 
prize winners, you can save your 
Greene Backs, and use them as 
trade coupons toward any pur
chase, with a value of $1.00 per 
Greene Back. These can be saved 
until December 31,1989, their ex
piration date. Therefore, if you do 
not use them during the summer 
and fall months, they can even be 
used toward your Christmas pur
chases.

To keep this fair, all Greene 
Backs will be endorsed with the 
customers name upon receipt of 
the Greene Back. It will also be 
initialed by a sales clerk. The sole 
purpose of this will be to prevent 
any one person from using other

customers Greene Backs to pur
chase a prize. You must use vour 
own Greene Backs!! We want this 
to be fair for everyone!

The prizes for our winning cus
tomers, to be purchased with their 
Greene Backs, will be enjoyable 
trips to luxurious vacation spots in 
the United States. Please come in 
during the next two weeks for more 
information on your possible vaca
tion destination!!

Greene Back s
REDEMPTION VALUE

•■»«..«••••••••••••<

"I think j
I'm pregnant... 

What should I do?"j
Th « Amarillo Area Ch»n Pregnancy Center 
offer> free pregnancy letting, confidential 
counseling and a 24 hour hotline

'Call us, 
we do care
Amarillo Area 
Crisis Pregnancy Cente’ 
1600 Coulter,
Building A - Suite 102

___ Amarillo, Texas
iCPC 354 2288 

For local help call 874-3242,874-2495, 
874-3201 or call collect to the 24 hour 
Hotline 354-2244. .................

§

Va

1
I

1
S

The Donut Stop 
Of

Clarendon
Open

Monday - Saturday 
6 a . m .  to 6 p . m .

Large Orders Welcome 
(24 Hrs. Notice Please) 

874-2529

|N in a  Riddlespurger 
|Shorty Crawford 

Proprietresses

DON’T HESITATE!
...PRICES WILL NEVER BE ANY 
LOWER THAN THEY ARE TODAY!

—  ★  ~  COUPON SAVINGS K  ★ -----------*  -

Howardwick
Friendship
Club

'T’he Howardwick Friendship 
■*" Club will meet Friday, May 

19, at 6:30 p .m ., at the 
Howardwick City Hall.

Everyone bring a covered dish ij t  
and come out to hear Dan True, 
who will give a talk on severe ^ 4  
weather awareness and his wildlife 
film.

Carpet Cleaning 
John D. & Lois McVicker

Fred Day  
P ain tin g  

Contractor
Free

E stim ates
874-3890

OWENS BOOT 
SHOP

RICH TANGY FLAVOR

HORMEL CHILI 
WITH BEANS

PRICE WITHOUT COUPON 9f

l» tt-l
Expires May 27th

★ ---------★ ----------*  .

— — ★ COUPON SAVINGS

D I A M O N D
A lum inum  F O IL HEAVY

DUTY

HEAVY
DUTY

3714 SQ. FT

L_.

DIAMOND
ALUMINUM FOIL

PRICE WITHOUT COUPON >1.»

9 9 *
Expires May 27th

-  ★  ★  — it -

-  *  -  COUPON SAVINGS

COMBINATION 50-100-150 WATT

SOFT WHITE 3-WAV 
LIGHT BULB-2 PACK

PRICE WITHOUT COUPON '3.24

SALE PRICE 2 . 5 5

LESS INSTANT REBATE " . 5 5

ACTUAL COST 
AFTER

INSTANT REBATE 
FOR 2 PACK

9 0 0
721958

----- ★  - COUPON SAVINGS j  ★ ---------- * ------ ,

PLANTERS
Cocktail,

PLANTERS

PUNTERS
PEANUTS

•DRY R0ASTED-16 OZ.
•DRY ROASTED UNSALTED 16.5 0Z. 
•COCKTAIL PEANUTS 16 OZ. 
•HONEY ROASTED-12 0Z.

PRICE WITHOUT COUPON ’2 .M

YOUR
CHOICEKK&sy

Expires May 27th

Bivens
Pharm acy

The physicians will ask for a 
family history of skin cancer when 
they examine a person who par
ticipates in the free clinic. They will 
also check on a history of x-ray 
treatments for acne or other skin 
conditions. And they will look for 
any pigmented spots which have 
changed size recently, and they will

Page 7

determine each participant’s sk n 
type in its ability to tan or burn.

Information on skin cancer wll 
be provided, and registered nurses 
will be available to teach skin self- 
examination. Dermatologists will 
also be present to answer any ques
tions.

For information, call The Har
rington Cancer Center at (806) 
359-HOPE, or the American Can
cer Society at (806) 353-4306.

G U P  ’n  SAVE  

TODAY!

CThe Senior Class 
O f  1989

PRESENTS CLASS NIGHT 
FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1989 

Hamed Sisters Fine Arts Auditorium 
8:00 P.M.

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

6 OUNCE 
•ORIGINAL 
•PEPPERMINT

VALUE 99’

721210

COUPON SAVINGS

N O  COUPON  NEEDED

----------*  -■

Towels
_iExpires May 27th------- * ----------* ---------- t r ----------*  —

-  -  *  COUPON SAVINGS ★ ---------- ★ ------ 1

BETTY CROCKER 
BAKE SHOP 
MUFFIN MIX

•DUTCH APPLE 17.5 0Z. 
•BLUEBERRY BRAN-23.5 0Z. 
•BLUEBERRY STREUSEL 23.5 OZ. 

PRICE WITHOUT COUPON ‘2.19

L_. Expires May 27th
721887 1

_J

*  -TCOUPON SAVINGS * ---------- ★  -■

SANS S U C R E SANS SUCRE 
MOUSSE MIX

CHOICE OF: CHOCOLATE 
•STRAWBERRY “CHEESECAKE

• ; = T *  PRICE WITHOUT COUPON ‘1.99

| 4 9
■ I  721936 38

Expires May 27th
—  ★ ---------★

—  ★  -  COUPON SAVINGS ---------- ★  -

A l u m i n u m
ROASTER

Great
For

Briskets
PRICE WITHOUT COUPON >2 1»

7 9 *
i_____^ _____Expires May 27th ___# _____

p c s  O  u

Open
Weekdays 

m to 6 p nr 
S.i i Li rtla \

‘1 a m lo 5 p m
Pliarnucv Open
S .i' 0  lo  2 p

HEALTH MART 
HEALTH S M A R T

Arc you aware ol the p o s s ib :e 
side effects of your prcsc-io- 
t io n -’  Talii to your Health M arl 
pharm acist before you net you ' 
next p rescrip tion  filled

111
Starting Wednesday June 7
I will take Wednesday Afternoon off to be with family ______

3 ?  Always Happy to come back for Emergencies. m
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Andrea Edwards
For Athletic Achievem ents At
D istrict, Regional And State

Competitions in  1989

Andrea is not only a great
a th le te , but also an outstanding
young citizen who is a source %

of pride for the com m unity
W allace M onum ent Co
Gene & D oris W hite
Owen & Frances Johnson
Jim  & Debbie Roberts
Jim  & V enita  Sharrar
George & Sue Howard
Chauncey & Ann Hommel
Eddie & Bobbie Floyd
S u zy , Sheri & Debi Hall
1st United M ethodist Church
Stanley & Carolyn Altm an & fam ily
Truett & Fern Hall
Sandy & Bobbie Thornberry & fam ily

The Butch H am ilton fam ily  
Donley County State Bank  
M aurice & Mary N eal R isley  
Biven's Oil Co.
Mack's Garage
Charlie & Jam ie Deyhle
1st Bank & Trust
Jack & Fredie Jo Moreman
Clarendon Chamber o f Commerce
B ill & Annis Stavenhagen & fam ily
Hulon & Nancy K irkland
Cary & Laura Sappenfield
The Clarendon Press
M r. & M rs. Bob H owell

1
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Hedley
Senior
Citizens
Activities

Monday May 22
Staff Meeting: 10:30 am Exer

cise; 9:00-3:00 pm Games: 9:00- 
330 Quilting; Lunch 12:00 Noon; 
630 pm Musical 

Tuesday May 23
1030 am Exercise; 9:00-3:00 pm 

Games;'9:00-3:00 pm Quilting; 
1230 Noon Lunch; 5:30 pm Games 

Wednesday May 24 
1030 am Exercise; 9:00-3:00 pm 

Games; 9:00-3:00 pm Quilting; 
12:00 N oon Lunch; 2:00 pm 
Grocery Shopping Trip 

Thursday May 25 
1030 am Exercise; 9:00-3:00 pm 

Games; 9:00-3:00 pm Quilting; 
1230 Noon Lunch; Blood Pressure 
Clinic; 530 pm Games 

Friday May 26
1030 am Exercise; 9:00-3:00 pm 

Games; 9:00-3:00 pm Quilting; 
1230 Noon Lunch 

Saturday May 27 
730 pm Movie

Hedley
Senior
Citizens
Menu

Thursday May 18 Ham- 
shanks, Pinto Beans, Yel
low Squash, Cabbage Slaw, 
Apple Cobbler, Coffee, 
Tea, Milk, Juice 

Friday May 19 Turkey 
w /dressing , C ranberry  
Sauce, Giblet Gravy, Car
ro ts, G reen  V egetable 
Salad, Orange Whip, Roll, 
Coffee, Tea, Milk, Juice 

Monday May 22 Stew 
w /P o ta toes, C arro ts , 
C elery , O niQ jp, E tc.,’ 
Macaroni Salad, Jellied 
Fruit, Corn Muffin, Coffee, 
Tea, Milk, Juice 

Tuesday May 23 Chick
en  pven-Fried, Mashed 
Potatoes, Broccoli, Beets 
& Onion Salad, Sliced 
Peaches w/Cookie, Roll, 
Coffee, Tea, Milk, Juice 

W ednesday M ay 24 
P ork  C hop, Sweet 
Potatoes, Okra, Pineapple 
Cheese Salad, Banana Pud
ding, Roll, Coffee, Tea, 
Milk, Juice

very good. They would just he
wed, bland. Yes, just bland.”

This mother was teaching her 
daughter a very important cooking 
lesson. Don’t leave the leaven out.

Paul tell us in I Cor.5:6b, “Know 
ye not that a little leaven leaveneth 
the whole lump?” Is this not true - 
in all things whether it be biscuits 
or life?

M any th ings have been 
recorded in the Word of God 
about leaven and it’s spiritual 
meaning. Leaven is often referred 
to as sin.

But there is another spiritual 
picture, if you will, of leaven. Jesus 
talked about leaven in relation to 
the Kingdom of G od. In 
M a tt.13:33 Jesus spoke this 
parable to His disciples: “The 
Kingdom of heaven is like unto 
leaven, which a woman took and 
hid in three measures of meal till 
the whole was leavened.”

Notice that Jesus said “three” 
measures of meal. Usually when a 
Hebrew woman measured meal 
for a daily portion she would use a 
premeasured vase or cup. One 
measurement almost always meant 
one days-worth of bread. Three 
measures of bread would be what a 
woman would use when preparing 
a meal for more than just her family. 
This would be quite a large amount 
of meal. Also notice that Jesus said 
the leaven was “hid” in the meal. 
And from this unseen substance the 
whole lump would be leavened and 
rise.

Jesus refers to us in many dif
ferent ways in His Word. He calls 
us salt and light. Here He calls us 
“leaven”.

So ju s t th ink what a little  
righteous leaven would do for this 
old sin sick world and nation we live 
in today? If we were but the power 
and example that we are supposed 
to be, then this whole lump of sin 
would have to feel our presence!

Science tell us that leaven, 
whether yeast, soda, or baking pow
der, makes quite a stir in what was 
formerly a restful, mellow, rotting 
dough. Isn’t this what we should be 
to this world: a stirring, uplifting, 
unnerving presence among those 
who would just as soon we weren’t 
here?

I was once told, “I wish the Lord 
would just come on back and take 
you people so you would quit caus
ing so much trouble!”
“Laavdn! Should w e-no t bfc 

leavening the whole lump?
Like the Christian “do gooder” 

that goes along on a school party 
unaware that it is going to be a sex 
and drinking feast. He gets in the 
way. Why? Because of him? NO! 
Because of Jesus and his leavening 
power!

So here’s the recipe, world. You 
bring the lump and we’ll bring the 
leaven!

In 1933, we all took the itch. 
Every night we would apply a 
liberal amount of sulphur and 
grease to our bodies, slip on a suit 
of long-handle underwear, and 
crawl in bed. Scratching kind of 
broke the monotony and gave us 
young folds something to giggle 
about. Daddy never did catch the 
itch. Mama said it was because he 
dipped snuff.

When we went to town we would 
cut off the motor and coast from the 
hill to the forks of the road fo save 
gas. Once we were in town an hour 
before we noticed the dead chicken 
on the running board of the car. We 
forgot to kick it off on the way.

The only way you could tell a rich 
man from a poor man, was that the 
rich man had two cars standing on 
blocks, instead of one.

The out-door restrooms we had 
were not very relaxing or comfort
able, and not places for deep think
ing or long time planning. Usually I 
was trying to beat a wasp or stomp 
a centipede to death with a Sears 
Roebuck catalogue while fighting a 
cold updraft or 120 degrees of heat.

On winter nights we huddled 
around a red-hot wood heater, 
roasting in the front and freezing in 
the rear. Daddy read Zane Grey 
books to us by a coal oil lamp. I can 
.remember like it was yesterday 
when Daddy was out of money for 
gifts on Christmas Eve He went out 
in the yard, fired the shotgun, came 
back in the house and told us Santa 
Claus had committed suicide.

The chickens roosted in a circle 
around the top rim of our drinking 
water barrel and my job every night 
before going to bed was to go out 
and turn them all around to where 
they were facing in.

Yes, I remember the depression.

. J

Look Who’s 
New

p*olton Ross Springer, born 
' “'May 12, 1989 at Biloxi, Mis

sissippi.
Weight-9 pounds and 10 oz.. 
Colton is the first child of Regina 

and Ricky Springer.
Proud Grandparents are Mr. 

and Mrs. Ed Monroe of Hedley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Springer of 
Memphis.

C olton  is the  first g reat 
grandchild of Julia Springer of 
Memphis.

D O O R P O S T S

Deuteronomy 6:7-9

The Recipe

fay Mack Garrison

2 cups flour 
1 cup milk 
172 cup shortening 
1 teaspoon salt
“Is this all you add to the 

bowl?”,the little girl asked her 
mother.

"“Yes, dear that’s it. Now just 
put...No! Wait a minute, I almost 
forgot the most important in
gredient!”

“What’s that?” the young cook
q u e s t i o n e d . _________________ _______________

“The leavening of course! Why 
those biscuits wouldn’t turn out at 
all without it.”

“What would they be like?” the 
little girl asked again.

“They would be hard and tough 
and they would probably run 
together and become a mess. And 
not only that, they wouldn’t taste

Dirty ’30s
This article was published by the 

Briscoe County News and was writ
ten by Jack Craft. John L. Gamer 
thought it might be o f interest to 
everyone who remembers the depres
sion.

'Tflie depression of the 30’s left
A a h eritag e  of m ingled 

memories. The old house with the 
side rooms, the barns, the sheds 
and the cow pens are long gone 
from the old home place. 1 found an 
old snuff bottle or two and some 
red rock from the top of the cistern 
about where I think our house sat. 
The hill over to the east was closer 
than I remembered. I hollered a 
couple of times and it echoed back 
just like it did when I was a country 
boy during the great depression of 
the early thirties.

They were hard years, but many 
of the memories are happy ones. 
Memories of things like snow ice
cream, the smell of shoe polish and 
ly soap on Sunday morning, town 
boys spending the night and sleep
ing on beds in the yard, smoking 
cedar bark, doing without nice 
things and not knowing the dif
ference.

About all the real excitement we 
had in those days was when a cat fell 
in the cistern or a candle fly got in 
the lamp globe. We had 18 cats and 
Daddy milked four old half jersey 
cows to feed them. The hawks and 
skunks ate most of our chickens, 
and about all we lived on was okra, 
rotten-ended watermelons, cotton
tail rabbits and clabber.

Mama wore tennis shoes and un
derwear made out of flour sacks. 
Once she was crawling through a 
barbed-wire fence and tore her 
panties right where i t  said “lig h t 
Crust Flour”.

If there  was any underarm  
deodorant on the market we didn’t 
know about it, and we had no air 
conditioners. If we got galled, we 
would slap a handful of starch 
wherever it would do the most good 
and forget It.

I can’t forget the bad things, like 
people not having new clothes very 
often, like some people not having 
enough food or enough medical 
care, or enough money to hold 
things together.

But, I remember good things too, 
like people coming over to visit on 
the porch at night, without wonder
ing what they wanted. Like a 
stranger stopping on the road to 
help you fix a flat. Like people just 
pulling together.

The great depression, as bad as it 
was, had a little good in it. I’m glad 
1 was there then, and I’m glad I’m 
here now. I just hope I don’t catch 
the itch again.

Marcum
Receives
Award

/Chrysler M otors honored
'"'M arcum  Chrysler Dodge 

Jeep of Pampa as a Five-Star Ser
vice Award Dealer for 1989 at a 
special awards presentation in 
Fort Worth on April 24.

One of only seven award winners 
in Northwest Texas — and the only 
winner in the Panhandle -- Mar
cum representatives received 
recognition for the highest Cus
tomer Satisfaction Index in the 
Dallas Zone, and for achieving 
Five Star recognition in its first 
year of operation.

“We have made a big investment 
in our people, in factory training, 
and in parts and equipment,” said 
James Marcum, owner. “Like 
Chrysler, we are striving to be the 
best.”

Marcum is a regular advertiser
in The Clarendon Press.

Chamberlain Motor Company

Car List, May 8,1989
1989 GMC PU purchased by Danny E. Detten, Panhandle, Tx. 
1989 Pontiac purchased by Walter L. Burton, Amanllo, Tx.
1989 Buick purchased by Alma Mae Snider, Amarillo, Tx.
1989 Pontiac purchased by Gina Keelin, Clarendon, Tx.
1989 Buick purchased by Alton V. Landrum, Childress, Tx.
1989 GMC PU purchased by Wayne Friemel, Canyon, Tx.
1989 GMC PU purchased by Sparks Leasing Co., Panhandle, Tx. 
1989 Cadillac purchased by Joyce D. Wendt, Amarillo, Tx.
1989 GMC PU purchased by B.R. Warren, Borger, Tx.
1989 Buick purchased by Betty Arrington, Miami, Tx.
1989 Buick purchased by Harvey W. Jones, Clarendon, Tx.
1989 Cadillac purchased by Dannie M. Cagle, Pampa, Tx.
1989 Buick purchased by James D. Dill, Amarillo, Tx.
1989 GMC PU purchased by Raymond Conrad, Claude, Tx.
1989 Buick purchased by Joe Magee, McLean, Tx.
1989 GMC PU purchased by Calvin Farmer, Pampa, Tx.

Carpet Cleaning 
John D. & Lois McVicker

pooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo*

Thomas Irrigation
Irrigation & Home Water Systems 

Free Insurance Estimates 
3 Miles North of Lelia Lake On FM 1755

874-3814

Clarendon
United Methodist Church 

Terry Tamplen
PASTOR

420 S. Jefferson Church 806 ■ 874-3667

” A  P la c e  T o  B e lo n g ,  A  P la c e  T o  B a c o r n * "

T r a v e l  307 s. suiiy 874-2324
R e p re se n tin g  P a m p a  T rav e l C en te r 

•CRUISE &  DISNEY WEEK

%

T * e  e f  A a e r l e a ’i  I t v e r l l e  v i e a i l o a i
f * r  Che p r ic e  a t a a r !  A  th r e e  e r  f e a r  p rlr^h  start at
n ig h t  e r e l t e  le  th e  B a h u i e  w it h  th e  
r e B i l a d e r  a f th e  w e e k  to see W a lt  
D l i i e y  W a r  I a a a d  E p e a t ( e a t e r ,  la -  
r l a d r e  pause*, hate  I a r r a m m a d a f  loa n, 
r e  a  Us I e a r  t a d  f re e  t e a r  a f M S I  R e a -  
n r d y  S p a r e  C r a t e r .

‘ prices a rc  a rr -p e n a a . daahle aeeapaaey • pei 
few er rates far 3 rd, 4 th, a r Sth persee a k a rle f ree  
trip  a ir  treat Aasarllla as le a  as ( 2 7 *.

5 9 5 0 0

rt u \ m Special 
m. \ d d  on roand-

■ALASKA CRUISE
W e s t i l l  h a v e  a v e r y  fe w  c a b in *  a v a i la b le  fo r  a a r

fr o  u p  d e p a r t !  a g A m a r il lo  A u g u st  2 2 . s a i l l a g  on  H al- 
s a d  A m e r ic a  C r u is e  L in e s .  $ e e  th e  IN S ID E  P A S-  

SACK, K e tc h ik a n .  J u n e a u .  S itk a ,  a n d  G la c ie r  B a y  
N a t io a a l  P a r k .  T r a v e l  w'lth o a r  g r o a p  an d  g e t  a S P E 
C IA L P R IC E . D o n ’t w a it  to  b o o k  thin!

N A T IO N A L  F IN A L S  R O D E O  
L A S V E G A S

Dec. 8-11
R o u n d trip  a ir  from  
A m a rillo , 3 night*  
hotel, ro d e o  tickets. 
A  tra a s fe rs .................. 3990 0

\  w  o m » ’ * - * * ts * •• •*
• , . " r i r p i  a re  p r r  p e r M B , « l« a b le  • e ra p a a rs  .

P r ie a i  S a b j e e t  u» C baatfe.

W atching the 
W eather.

ACTION NEWS

People 
Like You.

START YOUR DAYS WITH SPEND TOUR AFTERNOONS
WILLARD SCOTT. . . WITH OPRAH...

The Today Show  7:00 a.m. The Oprah Winfrey Show  3:00 p.m.
Weekdays on KAMR-TV4. Weekdays on KAMR-TV4.
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On the XL 1200 Weathertron® 
Heat Pump System.
Buy and install a high efficiency Trane XL 

lUJIUll .1200 Weathertron® heat pump* between 
now and May 28th and get a $100 rebate. 
Then settle back for a winter of energy 
saving comfort with the superior quality 

XL 1200 heat pump. Quality backed by a manufacturer’s 
10 year limited warranty on the compressor and coil —  
twice that of most other brands.

See West Texas Utilities for rebates and other 
information.

Get energy savings, comfort 
and quality and a $100 rebate.
Call us today for details.

50 m illion people take com fort in it

T R A N E

Offer available from participating dealers. Offer not available to 
contractors and builders. ‘TWX.

SCOTTSB SERVICE
COMPANY

Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning

4121 W. 50th
Amarillo, Texas

__

(806) 355-8251
The Panhandle's Only Full Line 

Service Company!



. Shop Jf
Clarendon^? 

• First!

Founded in 1976 in Lubbock, LUno Eetecedo Winery is one of over two dozen 
wineries now operating in Texas. In just over ten years, it has grown from a 
commercial experiment to become a producer of award-winning wines on a 
national level. The deep, sandy soil, good water, hot days and cool nights of the 
Texas Panhandle contribute to excellent growing conditions for wine grapes. 
Complimentary tours and wine tasting are available daily. Tourism Division, 
TX Dept, of Commerce photo.

You Are Invited To A

GRAND OPENING

THE CANTEEN

Come Refresh Yourself With A 
Or A Six Pack For Only $1

10% OFF All Fishing Tackle

Buy One Dozen Minnows 
Get One Dozen Free.

Free CANTEEN Cap With Each 
00 Gas Purchase (One Per Customer Please)

By For Free Coffee, Cookies, And Snow Cones

In The Store, Register For Our Drawings.

Ne Will Be Giving Away Two Complete

.od and Reel Sets And Several Gift
Certificates

Good For Merchandise Or Gas From

Come

Whirlpool While

THE CANTEEN

Thursday, Mav 18,1989

Long Term Care - 
A Legislative 
Priority

((Long Term Care” refers to a 
broad range of medical, social, 

and supportive services for persons 
who need help with daily self-care 
tasks and who are likely to need this 
assistance for an extended period 
of time. Long term care may be 
delivered in institutions such as 
nursing homes or facilities for the 
mentally retarded or in the im
paired individual’s home. Other

settings for long term care might 
include personal care homes, foster 
homes, or adult day care centers. 
“Meals on Wheels,” congregate 
meals, and respite care are other 
examples of long term care ser
vices.

Already a sensitive issue, funding 
for long term care will become an 
even greater concern as the nation 
attempts to cope with the aging of 
the baby boom. Texas services are 
not meeting the current demand, 
much less projected needs in the 
future. Supportive legislative action 
is necessary.

For example, federal regulations 
allow persons with incomes at or

The Clarendon Press
belowS1062 a month to be eligible in nursing h n m w  t v  r » i
for M edical A ssistance Only 
(MAO) so that Medicaid will pay 
for the ir nursing home care. 
Medicaid regulations allow for 
states to apply limitations, however, 
and the Texas eligibility cap is tax 
below the  fed era l maximum. 
Texans with incomes over $707.15 a

Life in Clarendon
Come people are fun to know. There’s a hay fanner east of Clarendon 

that is just plain fun to be acquainted with. Now he can tell about “the 
incident” better than anyone else, but the tale is just to good to wait for him 
to write it down.

Donley County seems to have a bountiful supply of coyotes. And one of 
these mangy creatures started swinging by Ronnie’s house at odd hours 
every evening, causing his dog to bark and generally disturbing the peace, 
sometimes waking the kid and even his wife. But Ronnie couldn’t seem to 
catch the interloper until one night when he had been working late. Old 
Ronnie was getting ready for bed, and not really thinking about coyotes 
when all the usual commotion started up.

Now Ronnie knew that old Wiley Coyote wouldn’t wait around for the 
pleasure of being shot at, so he had no choice but to stage a little “come as 
you are” party. In planning a quick, informal, impromptu reception he 
forgot that Dixie and baby Amanda were sound asleep, as all good Baptists 
should be at two- in-the-moming.

Now Ronnie cheated a little bit on the “come-as-you-are” part. He did 
stop and take time to pull on some boots, and grab a high-speed rifle. Just 
as he swung open the front door, Old Coyote ran past the butane tank. A 
few more feet, and the pest would be behind cover, so there was no time to 
wait. No time for indecision. So Ronnie shouldered his weapon in the 
middle of the living room floor and squeezed off a shot just above the butane 
tank. That’s when the party started!

Baby Amanda must have had her feelings hurt from not getting an 
invitation, because she started shrieking. Or maybe the party had just gotten 
too loud for her taste. Ronnie claims Dixie screamed a bit, too. Mama 
wasn’t quite sure what was happening, but found she had some ambivalent 
feelings, as well as a question or two hundred.

Now Ronnie isn’t one to wait for feminine interrogation, so by the time 
Dixie reached the living room, he was already checking Coyote’s blood 
pressure. And she discovered that the screen wire in the storm door had 
been recontoured somewhat-something, like a giant funnel—and pulled 
almost off the door frame.

Now by this point Dixie wasn’t in the world’s best mood, but what she saw 
next really topped things off. When she looked out the front door, through 
the mist and freezing drizzle, she saw her husband poking his gun barrel at 
a dead coyote. The coyote was in full fur, but Ronnie was wearing his BVD’s 
and his boots.

That’s where the story gets a bit confusing. There is conflicting testimony 
as to what Dixie said just then. Ronnie says he’s not sure whether the 
varmint died from the bullet or from screen-door shrapnel. Dixie says the 
canine turned around and saw Ronnie out in the rain in his shorts and boots 
and laughed himself to death.

In any case, that’s life in Clarendon.

COOL DOWN

, ROOM AIRWhirlpool CONDITIONERS

All-weather
Cabinet

Adjustable
Thermostat

Lightweight

Save
Whirlpool Room Air ConcHftoner 
M odel AC0752XT

W h irlp oo l

COMFORT
GUARD”
Control

High 
Efficiency 
Operation

Whirlpool Room Air conditioner 
M odel A(jl202XS ($53900)

t a d s  'Ouxmturx  &  ^ f i f i f i a n c e
a n d  A w fiiu  t a t l i

2 M S  Kearney Phone (80ft) 874-34 1 2
1LU Box 675 CLA RENDON. TEXAS- W K -

Senator Chet Edwards intro
duced a bill to this effect. However, 
if the MAO cap is increased 
without a corresponding rhungr. in 
CCAD eligibility, persons who 
might otherwise be maintained at 
home will be more likely to enter 
nursing homes. Raising the MAO

thers networks arc operating in 
Austin, San Antonio, Dallas, El 
Paso, and Houston. Contact your 
local network or the Austin office, 
(512) 458-3738, for more inforau-

I I

month are not eligible for MAO in S T re d u ^ th Tct-
niEU^bmtyĈ — ■— ’ ___  fectiveness of CCAD as an aheraafor other long term 
care services, such as Community 
Care for the Aged and Disabled, or 
CCAD, is tied to the Medicaid

live to institutionalization. It will 
prevent people from exercising 
their preference to “age in place,” 
which decreases costs while in-• a —  — u iv u  u v v iv a o v o  vUolu

nursmg home cap. CCAD services creasing life satisfaction
are designed to prevent or delay 
institutionalization and financial 
and functional eligibility require
ments are set by the Texas Depart
ment of Human Services (TDHS) 
according to the availability of 
funds, which in turn depends on 
state and federal appropriations. 
Many more community based ser
vices could be provided if Texas

Other action pending mi the long 
term care front is the repeal of prior 
legislation that would have placed 
liens on the estates of certain 
Medicaid recipients. This measure 
has proved so unpopular that 
numerous bills, S 3 . 1, H.B. 201, 
and H.B. 21 have been filed to 
revoke it.

Gray Panthers is concerned- - - - - - -  — . •— -  ~  u i  ay r  a m n e r s  i s  c o n c e r n e d
wouU deatgnnte auffiaem match- about quality long-tern care and 
mg buds to draw down tbe oeces- M b y^ T U p p oS for legjduio. 
aar, federal dollara to the ap- ^  wil! m eetdiaopng Seda in 
propnate atate age™**. Tenna. Coouct V ooT lS^  repre-

v  •IS ^ Pre?  tentative with Jour commeota,
that tbe ehgibdtty cap for Medicaid queationa, and requeata. Gray Pan-
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City Minutes
MAY 2,1989

T ’he Board Of Aldermen of the
1  City of Clarendon met in 

regular session on may 2,1989, City 
Hall at 7:00 p.m.

Members present: Mayor David 
D avidson, A lderm en  Jam es 
Thomas, Paul Bivens, And Benny 
Osburn.

Members absent: Alderman 
Bobbie Kidd.

Others Present: City Secretary 
Donna Edwards, Jim Roberts, 
Dickie Johnson, Johnny Jaramillo, 
Ricky and Linda Murphy, Mr. And 
Mrs. Steve Sell.

Minutes of the April 11, 1989, 
meeting were read, and upon a mo
tion by Alderman James Thomas, 
seconded by Alderman Benny Os
burn, said minutes were approved. 
Motion carried.

The matter of the non-payment 
of a reconnect charge and ensuing 
monthly penalty was discussed by 
the Board Of Alderman regarding 
a city customer. The board stated 
unanimously that the city policy of 
collecting the reconnect charge 
and ensuing penalty will stand as it 
is with no exceptions.

Motion was made by Alderman 
Paul Bivens, seconded by Alder- 
Man James Thomas, to employ the 
library work study for the summer 
months and pay her full salary 
jointly with the county if the present 
work study funding should not con
tinue during the summer months as 
the money for this is already in the 
budget. Motion carried.

Steve Sell would like to see that 
truckers would be allowed to stop 
in front of Allsup’s so that the 
drivers would stop and spend 
money in Clarendon. Alderman 
James Thomas will check with Jack 
Eads of the state highway depart-

The Clarendon Press
ment about the possibility of put- The Board Of Alderman has no 
ting a lime zone sign at the site. objection to Mrs. Zell Sorelle using

Motion was made by Alderman railraod crossties at the Curb line 
Benny Osburn, seconded by Alder- on the east side of her property, 
man James Thomas to appoint There being no further city busi- 
Ober J Engineering Company of ness at this time, motion was made 
Wellington as the official engineers by A lderm an Benny O sburn, 
to make application for the transfer seconded by Alderm an James
station for the City of Clarendon. Th° mas’ to adJourn' Motion car’ 
Motion Carried. ned'

Johnny Jaramillo, the city’s cur- ______________________ _
rent animal control officer, told the 
board that he would like his salary 
increased so that he will draw $300 
per month including overtime for 
animal control work in addition to 
his regular salary. Motion was 
made by Alderman James Thomas, 
seconded by Alderman Benny Os
burn, to pay Johnny Jaramillo $300 
per month including overtime for 
animal control duties with the city 
retaining the option to seek other 
alternatives for animal control.
Motion Carried.

A letter of resignation from 
A lderm an Lynn Floyd was 
presented to the board. Motion 
was made by Alderman James 
Thomas, seconded by Alderman 
Benny Osburn, to accept the letter 
of resignation. Motion carried.

Discussion followed concerning 
the cracked city hall wall on the East 
side of the stairs. The city will get a 
bid from Earl Morrow for the repair 
of the wall.

Motion was made by Alderman 
James Thomas, seconded by Aider- 
man Paul Bivens, to hire Pete’s 
Paring under the direction of en
gineer O. V. Johnson, to shape and 
sealcoat Bugbee street. Motion 
carried.

Motion was made by alderman 
Paul Bivens, seconded by Aider- 
man James Thomas, to maintain the 
softball field north of the city and 
furnish water at the site. Motion 
carried.

Discussion followed regarding 
hiring an experienced person to run 
a summer crew for street work.

Thursday, May 18,1989

R ep air S to rm  D oors 
G lass & S creens

$14.99
E V E R Y D A Y !

$15.99
E V E R Y D A Y !

J &  W  Lum ber
874-2000

DRUGS-Cont’d From Page 1

The information given herein 
is some of the more important in
formation obtained' from the sur
vey, but is not a complete summary 
of the survey. Donley County Ex
tension committees will continue to 
evaluate the survey and are already 
planning ways to address some of 
the problems related to the survey 
results. The Extension Service and 
committees realizes that the survey 
is only a tool that will serve as a 
bench mark to understanding 
where we are and what direction we 
need to go. The survey has no real 
answers to the problems of youth in 
the county we face but does ask 
some questions which will be ad
dressed in a follow up article.

A special thanks to Clarendon 
and Hedley school administration 
and teachers whom without their 
cooperation this effort would not 
have been possible.

If you have questions about 
the survey or would like more infor
mation, contact the Donley County 
Extension Office at 806/874-2141.

Mosquito Control

If you’re one of those people who 
have wasted time and money trying to 
c o n tro l  m osquitoes  a f te r  they 've 
reached the flying stage, it’s time for 
you to lake a closer look at the 
situation.

When you think about it. the real 
source of your mosquito problem isn't 
the hordes of adu lt  m osqu itoes  
hovering around your patio. It’s the 
standing water where mosquitoes breed 
around  your house and in your 
neighborhood.

Look carefully at the water in your 
birdbath or rain gauge. You may see 
hundreds of “wrigglers,” the larval 
stage of the mosquito. It doesn't hurt to 
state the obvious. Empty standing 
water regu larly , and you 'l l  keep 
mosquitoes from reaching adulthood, 
the stage of their lives when they fly and 
bite.

S a l e m ’ s  I I
306 South Kearney 
Clarendon, Texas

874-2535

Walking
THE3E ARE AT:

September 14, 1988 
Mr. Roy Kicker (Sales Rep.)
Autry "'"‘‘72922 Shady Lake Circle 
Carrollton, TX 75006
Dear Roy:
Hartenstein/Communications, Autry's advertising agency o f __
record.and The walking Magazine are pleased to give you some
important news:

The Autry Shox Walker has been named by The Walking 
Maqazine as one of the top ten walking shbis in its 
annuaT shoe review.

as vou know, fitness walking is one of the fastest growing 
activities around, attracting over 23 million participants in 
1987! The most dedicated group of walkers -  those "ho^walk 
over 4 d a y s  a week and own 2 pairs of walking shoes -- read 
The Walking Magazine. From gear and equipment, to health and 
£ 5 § 7 T f r o T r A n d  apparel. The Walkin^Ma^azine covers 
everything ol interest to walkers. in* responsive reade^ 
knowYthat Autry has the product to help keep them striding 
comfort and style!
Enclosed is your complimentary copy of the August/September 
issue which features the walking shoe review. Please glance 
through the article beginning on page 57 to see why Autry 
Shox Walkers should definitely be a part of your next buy. 
Autry's Shox ad appears on page 81.
Should you have any questions about the Autry Shox system or 
the walking shoe review, please contact your Autry sales 
representative immediately or call Autry headquarters at 
1-800-872-8879 (in Texas call 1-800-892-8879). By "aq.'11420 
contact us a t : Autry Industries, Inc.; P.O. Box 49149, 11 

' Reeder Road; Dallas, TX 75229-1149.

Salem's I I
306 S. Kearney 3t.
Clarendon, Texas

Since t ely,
kO

<1- ■
K e i t h e i  i n ’ )•.  Ci«.i 1 e
[■\ n i' thrift to a n/Communi cat ionc

-V
Norm Raben
Publisher/Walking Magazine

/cay

Tlw Loafffhort Group
603 Mirtha Strwt 

Montgomery. AL 36104 
205 263 6050

A Raben Publication

Dear Frier,ds:
W e live in the greatest part of the United States, the Texas Panhandle. And, regardless ol where we went to 

college - or if we went - each of us can claim West Texas State University as ‘our University’ because it is the 
University of this region.

You are aware the Texas Senate passed a resolution authorizing a study of whether West Texas State 
University should merge with either the University of Texas or Texas A&M systems. Also, there is a House 
resolution that includes studying a merger with Texas Tech University.

Now ‘our University’ is undertaking that study, and it is destined to have a dramatic impact on the Texas 
Panhandle - whatever the findings. An important part of the West Texas State University Regents study is to 
investigate the pros and cons - reacquaint ourselves with all the wonderful things about West Texas State 
University, and define what we would like to see happen in the future.

We want to know what you think! Take time to study the enclosed questionnaire, and then check your answers. 
We welcome your comments. Please return the completed questionnaire to me no later than June 5, 1989.
Thank you so much.
Sincerely yours,
Winfred Moore, chairman 
External Constituencies Committee

WEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY REGENTS MERGER STUDY SURVEY
Please freely express your opinion and reaction to the following statements. Your opinions are held in strict 
confidence. Because important decisions are being made using this information? it is necessary to ask for your name 
and phone number to insure and be able to validate the integrity and quality of the information.

'__________ O N L Y  S IG N E D  A N D  C O M P L E TE D  Q U E S TIO N N A IR E S  W ILL  B E  T A B U L A T E D .

□  Very low 

_ research conducted

P LA C E  a check mark in front of the response which best 
expresses your opinion

1. I believe that the A C A D E M IC  Q U A L IT Y  at West Texas 
State University is:
□  Very high □  Average
□  High Q  Low

2. I believe that the region needs _ 
at West Texas State University.
□  a lot more □  about the same
□  more Q  less p □  no

3. I believe that West Texas State University is vital and 
significant to the region's economic growth and 
development

□  Strongly agree Q  Disagree
□  Agree □  Strongly disagree

4. I believe that West Texas State University is vital and 
significant to the pride of the Panhandle region.
□  Strongly agree □  Disagree
□  Agree Q  Strongly disagree

5. I believe that a high quality university is vital anc 
significant to enhance the culture and life-style of the 
Panhandle region.

□  Strongly agree, , Q  Disagree
□  Agree □  Strongly disagree

6. I believe that a merger with another university will 
enhance the academic quality at West Texas State 
University.
□  Strongly agree □  Disagree
□  Agree O  Strongly disagree

7. I believe that a merger with another university will 
provide more money and funds for academic research.
□  Strongly agree □  Disagree
□  Agree Q  Strongly disagree

8. I believe that a merger with another university will 
enhance the image and reputation of West Texas Stale 
University.
□  Strongly agree □  Disagree
□  Agree □  Strongly disagree

9 I believe that a merger with another university will make 
the Canyon campus more appealing for students to 
attend West Texas State University.
□  Strongly agree □  Disagree
□  Agree □  Strongly disagree

10. I believe that a merger with another university will make it 
easier for West Texas State University to obtain financial 
support from the Panhandle region.
□  Strongly agree Q  Disagree
□  Agree □  Strongly disagree

11.1 believe that a merger with another university will
contribute to greater economic growth and development in 
the Panhandle region.
□  Strongly agree . □  Disagree
□  Agree □  Strongly disagree

12 I believe that a merger with another university will enhance 
the pride of the Panhandle region
□  Strongly agree □  Disagree
□  Agree □  Strongly disagree

13 I believe that a merger with another university is vital and 
significant to enhance the culture and life-style of the 
Panhandle region.
□  Strongly agree □  Disagree
□  Agree □  Strongly disagree

14 O V E R A L L, I support efforts to merge with another 
university.
□  Strongly agree □  Disagree
□  Agree □  Strongly disagree

A T T A C H  A N Y  A D D IT IO N A L  R E M A R K S  Y O U  M A Y  H A V E .

Please complete the confidential information below and return 
the completed and signed questionnaire to:
Dr. W infred Moore, First Baptist C h u rch , 13th & Tyler, 
Am arillo, Texas 79101. i-------------- 1

Th a n k  you.

conf d̂I ntIal

Your name . _______ _ _ _

Your signatuie__________ _

Your phone number /

c o n f i d e n t i a l  c o n f i d e n t i a l

County in which you reside .

Graduate of or attended W T S U . □  Yes 

Marital status___________________  A g e ____

□  N o

List other institutes of higher education attended.

I would like to have a member of the Committee of West Texas 
State University External Constituents to call me.

□  Yes □  No

T h is  in fo rm a tio n  w ill b e  d e ta ch e d  b e f o r e  p r e e e n t ln g  to  
t a b u la t o r e .  N o  e f f o r t  w i l l  b e  m a d e  to  I d e n t i f y  
r e s p o n d e n t e .  T h i s  ie  f o r  v a l i d a t i o n  p u r p o a e a  a n d  
o n ly  s i g n e d  a n d  c o m p le t e d  q u e s t lo n n a ir e a  w i l l  b e  
t a b u la t e d .

PLEASE RESPOND ONLY ONCE TO 
THIS SURVEY.

The Solution Is Near at Hano.
Chances are very good tha t  the 
mosquitoes biting you were born within 
a few yards of where you were bitten. 
Watering cans, buckets, clogged roof 
gutters, saucers under potted plants, 
old tires and plastic wading pools are 
just a few of the potential mosquito 
maternity wards around your home. 
Even such minute sources as water in 
vases provide safe places for female 
mosquitoes to lay their eggs.

Once found , these seemingly 
harmless water collectors should be 
emptied, removed or turned upside 
down. Cut old tires in half or puncture 
them to let watei drain out Remove 
standing water as often as possible, 
since it only takes from 5 to I0 days for 
a mosquito egg to turn into a hungry 
adult. (F.ven then, only the females go 
looking for blood, to get the protein 
needed to produce eggs.)

Community Aclions. What works 
in your back yard can also work 
throughout your neighborhood. You 
may want to consider lowering the 
mosquito population over several 
square  blocks by o rgan iz ing  a 
neighborhood survey of mosquito
breeding sites.

People arc always surprised at how 
many previously unnoticed pools and 
puddles ol standing water, such as 
water in tree holes, these surveys turn 
up

Denying Entry. Keeping mosquitoes 
out of your house is as simple as closing 
all the “mosquito doors." Make sure 
your window and door screens are in 
good repair. Small holes or tears can be 
mended with d e a l  cau lk .  Sciecns 
should fit tightly and be inspected once 
a year. Soft, removable caulk closes 
gaps around windows, and weather
stripping seals around doors.

If you have an ornamental pond, 
there are a couple of w ays you can enjoy 
it without contributing to a mosquito 
population explosion

The first, most natural way is to add 
to the pond a few mosquito-eating fish, 
such as Gamhusia or goldfish. Another 
non-toxic mosquito control that works 
in both man-made and natural ponds is 
a parasite called Bacillus thuringiensis 
israelcnsis. or H I I for shore BTI is 
lethal to mosquitoes, but harmless to 
most other aquatic species. It is 
commercially available at agricultural 
supply stores under the names Tecknar. 
Ractimos, Vcctoba and Mosquito 
Attack BTI is more expensive than 
other products, but it is less toxic and 
more selective, so it damages the 
environment less.

Repellents are the final line of 
defense against mosquitoes The most 
widely sold repellents contain “Dcct 
(short for dicthyltoluamide), which 
works well Whenever possible, apply 
repellents to your clothing instead of 
directly onto your skin, to minimize 
absorption into your body.

II you arc chcrtmally sensitive or 
prefer not to use chemical mosquito 
repellents, an alternative home remedy 

■ mtgbt w+vrk lor you. I ’c t m y r o v i U .  

eucalyptus, cedar and citronclla oils are 
the traditional non-chcmical choices

Traveling Texas

One of the most beautiful drives in the nation, El Camino del Rio (the River 
Road), winds its way over steep mountains and through narrow canyons as it 
follows the Rio Grande between Ltgitas and Presidio in West Texas. The 
stretch of river adjacent to the road is a favorite with rafters, who can often 
be seen from one of the many spectacular vantage points along the road such 
as this one. Tourism Division, TX Dept, of Commerce photo.

Saved from devastation in a Greek shipyard juat a few years ago, the tali ahip 
Elisaa sails once more after 8-years of restoration by the Gal veeton Historical 
Foundation. The 400-ton, equare-rigged barque was built in Scotland in 1877 
and now serves aa a museum of 19th century maritime technology A fully 
operational sailingahij>,£/isMjperiodically ventures out on theopeneeaa She 
is open daily for tours at her berth in PieriK  in Galveston Tourism Division, 
TX Dept, of Commerce photo.

v
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A 81.00 will be added if

Bradward
on Classifieds

Here u  one of Bradward'i grandest secrets.
Please tell everybody
You really can turn "straw into gold" with 

classifieds.
Where? BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
If your classified can hit the right audience, 

with the right offer, at the right time, you can 
win big.

Would you believe a classified could bring 
an advertiser 110,000 in two days? This one 
did:

"PARTNER WANTED. I have just 
obtained the esciting Mrs. America franchise 
for New York. Already showing extraordinary 
potential income. My partner could not raise 
b*» *10.000. Can you? Call me. Let's talk. 
(000-0000)" (Thtnk you, John Copies.)

This ad was pulled after two days because 
the man had the SI0.000 he wanted.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES it the finest 
marketplace for ideas and money and people to 
come together.

What would this advertiser have paid as 
commission to a money finder?

Ten percent? That is SI,000 right off the 
top!

What did this man budget for his classified? 
About $110 for a seven time run. Scads cheaper 
than commistiont

If your business opportunity is worth 
knowing about, tell everyone in BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES.

Many readers scan BUSINESS OPPORTU
NITIES for months until they find just the one 
that makes sense for them.

Write the best ad you can. Tell enough to 
Interest a truly qualified prospect.

Have your ad run several times. Part of the 
glory of classifieds is you never know which 
edition will be the one your qualified reader 
will see.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES presents 
new inventions, technology, marketing 
scenarios, franchises, mergers and acquisi
tions, partnerships, and fresh business ideas.

Your newspaper has dozens of success 
s to rie s  to  sh a re  ab o u t BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES □  O □

If yon want yo 
r blocked, then will 

= — 81.00 charge oa tin81.00 charge oa the Brat ad.
ad rate* an  $3.50 for 15 

words or leao, 10 cents per word over 
15 words. Cards of thanks, average 
length Is $4.00. Sabscrtptkm rate In 
Donley County Is $13.00 a year. 
Subscriptions for outside of Donley 
County and out of state an  $16.00 a 
year. Six month subscriptions an  
$8.00 and three month subscriptions 
an  $6.00. Display ads on request.

111HMUJ1 ill

Thank You,
'T’he members of the Rebecca 

Lodge would like to thank 
everyone who supported us by at
tending our sphagetti supper, May 
9. We accomplished our goal of 
redoing the front of our building! 
Thanks Again! 20-1 tp

C la ss ified  Ads m ake you 
money. Use'i

CLARENDON LODGE #700AF/AM 
Stated Meeting: 2nd Monday
each month 8:00 p jn  .
Practice Sessions: 4th Monday 
John Sarich WM 
Willard Skelton Secretary 
Refreshments served at 7:00 p.m. 

VFW POST 7782 will meet at 
7:00 p.m., 1st and 3rd Thursdays at 
the Community Center. 41 tfc

For Sale: Small 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath home at 717 West 3rd. Would 
make excellent rental property. Call 
874-3264 or 874-3880, ask for 
Dorothy. Drastically Reduced. 16- 
tfc

House For Sale: 2 Br, Bath, 
Laundry Room, W asher/dryer 
hookups. 609 Burkhead Call 874- 
2296 or (806)372-9205 9-tfc

For Sale: By Owner. 3 bedroom, 
2 B ath B rick , 2 living areas, 
Fireplace, double Garage, Patio, 
fenced yard. 1614 W. 7th. See by 
appt. 806-874-2255

3-tfr.
Home For Sale by Owner: Brick, 

2 bedroom, 2 bath home. Super-in
sulated energy efficient. Water 
Well, and fenced in backyard. 1413 
W. 5th. Call after 5:00 p.m. for ap
pointment. 874-2561.14-tfc

For Sale: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 
Car Garage, Fenced Yard, As
sumable FHA note. 874-3201 16- 
4tp -tfc

For Sale:
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2300 sq. ft., 

custom built, fireplace-central 
heat & air, cellar, fenced yard. 603 
S.Cottagc, Call for appointment 
874-3619 Ronald Gooch

\  15-6tp

PRICED REDUCED: Coin 
operated laundry for Sale -874- 
2452 or 3905.17-tfc

EXPERIENCED salesperson
wanted: Two nights per week out of 
town, above average income, van or 
pickup with topper required. Send 
letter of application to Sales, c/o 
The Clarendon Press, P.O. Box 1110, 
Clarendon, TX 79226.

CANDY COOKS WANTED, 
commission, flexible hours. Mon
day through Friday (Saturdays op
tional) Above average income. 
Prairie Cottage Candy 200 S. Kear
ney. 17-tfc

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT,
non-smoker, at least 18 years old or 
be willing to get First Aid and CPR 
certification. Must work well with 
children. Call Sharon 874-3227 19- 
2tc

PROFESSIONAL 
CARPET CLEANING 
KIRBY SALES & SERVICE 
John D & Lois Mc'Vicker 
119 Walleye, Howardwick 
Clarendon, Texas 79226 
19-tfc

Rototilling, Lawn Work, or Tree 
Trimming. Phone 3172.20-4tc

RN DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Childress Nursing Center has a 
position available for a director of 
nursing whose top priority is quality 
nursing care. The candidate should 
be knowledgeable in Health Care 
Mgt. We offer an excellent benefits 
package, inc.. educational reimbur
sement and an atmosphere for 
professional development. Your 
skill and willingness to accept 
responsibility-including the direc
tion of others on the health care 
team is what we need. Contact or 
send resume to: Marie Linson : 
Childress Nursing Center 1200 7th 
N.W. C hildress, Texas 79201. 
(817)937-8668 EOE 20-2tc

I want to thank all my friends for 
all the beautiful flowers, cards, 
and visits. But most of all, thanks 
for all the prayers that have been 
said for me while in the hospital 
and still being said for me while 
convalescing at home. God Bless 
All of You.

J.W. & Dorothy Helms 20-ltp 

Thank You
To all the girls at Judy’s Beauty 

Shop and to all that had any part 
in my party.

Although this note says “Thank 
You”in just this simple way, 
There’s special meaning in these 
words To all of you.

For the thoughts behind this 
message are especially warm and 
true, and words cannot express 
The special thanks this brings to 
you.

You are all very special people 
to me. Thank you for making my 
birthday such a special day.

Again Thank You!
Claris Leffew

Tl^ords can never say how 
’ much your prayers, 

flowers, food & visits did for us 
while our mother was so ill. When 
she passed away all our friends 
were there for us again.

A special thanks to Sybell Cash, 
Pat Robertson for making our 
mother look so beautiful. Thanks 
to Bro. J. W. Brown for his com
fort before and during the services 
and to Johnny Jarm illo  and 
Sharon Miller for the lovely music.

Thanks to the Assembly of God 
Church and others who served 
such a lovely meal the day of the 
funeral.

May we someday be able to return 
these good deeds in a time of need 
for each and everyone of you.

Sincerely,
Ruby & Clifton Elliott
Rob & Betty Tolbert
James & Evelyn Tolbert

For Sale: Used Refrigerators 
and E lec tric  Range C ontact 
Stavenhagen’s Furniture. 874- 
2452.17-tfc

For Sale: 5 Year Old Mare. 
Gentle For Experienced Riders. 
$400.00874-3368. 20-ltp

IS YOUR JfEALTH IN
SURANCE too high? Contact Jay 
Campbell at Campbell Insurance 
and compare your coverages and 
rates. Call (800) 999 9357 14-tfc

1 WANT AN AUSTRALIAN 
SH EPER D , M ALE. BLUE 
MYRL, BOBBED TAIL. PLEASE 
CALL 5009.20-ltc

Attention
Wanted To Buy: Good irrigation 

Pipe or damaged. Pay good prices 
Cash. 806-259-2770 or 806-374- 
2428.19-2tc

For Sale:
STORAGE BUILDING: 8’ X 14’ 

- Good condition. Call after 2:00 
p.m. 874-3881. 20-ltc

2 Female Lab. Puppies to give 
away - Allen Fletcher 874-2148

20-2tc

Oneta Sanders

874-2533
720 S. McClelland

For Sale: KISH’N PAL’S 
We have Blue or Camouflage 
coating available.
One person fishing boat.

Donley County -----

Registered Suffolk i
For Sole E m ,  R a w , Lamia 
Call: Danny Askew 174-1001 

T .C  Saye 874-1844 
Clarendon Tx 7!

Sales & Service
BRINSON WELL SERVICE 
Windmills - Submergible Pumps 

Mark Brinson Hedley. Texas Kenneth Brinson 
806 856 5306 79237 806 856 5330

BOB MAJOR REAL ESTATE
MSIDENTAl FARM RANCH 
709 ROND ST. -  BOX 357 
CLARENDON. TEXAS 79226 (§06) ( 74-3330/As

Weaver
Sewing Machine 

Repair
2 8  Y e a r s  E x p e r ie n c e  

T M ake House Calls!'

Call 883-8181 
in  W h ite d ee r

FOR SALE: new and used aero motor 
windmills and parts. Submersible 
pump, stock tanks, water well dril
ling and service, custom hay hauling. 
John Morrow 874-2704.

51-tfc

Q am 6fi/ifain M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

HIGHWAY 287 CLARENDON, TEXAS 
BUICK*OLDSMOBILE 

PONTIAC»CADILLAC»GMC TRUCKS

FRED CLIFFORD 
Home Phone 
(806) 874-2415

Clarendon (806) 874-3527 
Amarillo 376-9041 
Texas WATS (800) 692-4088

Remodeling and Repair 
Room additions, custom trim, 
custom furniture, cabinet 
making and ceramic tile work. | 
Commercial and Residential 
Dearen and Coronis Builders 

307 W. Foster
Pam pa, Texas 669-1211

LAMPS LAMPS LAMPS 
all light bulbs 
HOUSE OF SHADES 
and
LAMP REPAIR 
Wolfin Village 
Wolfin Avenue 
Amarillo, Texas 79109

TERMITE PROBLEMS
Call for beat termite control 
Over 29 years experience 
Call collect 383-707S

3608 N.E. 23rd 
Amarillo, Texas 79107 
State lie. No. 1178

LEO RUSSELL
L & L Plum bing & Electric

Bonded & Licensed
Larry Helms

874-3217
Leave M essage

Lawnmowing - J.H. Painter 874- 
3314 19-2tp

RN’S & LVN’S NURSES 
NEEDED for 12 Hr. Weekend Shift 
- Contact Diane Hill - Palo Duro 
Convalescent Home 226-5121 19- 
3tc “Share A Ride”

If you need mowing, trimming or 
any odd jobs done. Please call me. 
Jimmy Milhoan 874-3151 20-3tp

[ c l a r e n d o n  MOTOR CO.
D a r e l l  H a r p e r  O ffice: 874 5066 

E . H ig h w a y  387 Res: 874 3687
Pro O w ned A utos at a  R easonable Price 

Come In and M ake u s an  O ffer 
W E w il l  buy your car or se ll i t  for you on C onsignm ent

Lee's Detail Service

“Summer Coming Soon! Get 
Your Boat Clean!”

We Will Detail Most Boats for $40.00.

W in d sh ie ld s P ro fession a lly  Installed  by A ppointm ent 
W e Can sa v e  you r deductable in  m ost ca ses:

706 E . 2nd 874-5060

For Sale: By Owner. House on 
three lots at E. Third and Carhart. 
Call Days: 998-5266 or 874-2572 
after 6 p.m. 19-2tp

For Sale: Large Mobil Home at 
Lake Greenbelt. 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, Den with fire place added. 
14’ X 16’ walk in Storm Cellar, 
large Patio, Beautiful view. 235 
Sailfish (Howardwick) 874-3959. 
18-ltc

For Rent:
For Rent: 2 Bedroom Duplexes 

Furnished or Unfurnished & Ef
ficiency Apartments. Call Don Co. 
M anagem ent at the Security 
Abstract Office. 874-2324.17-tfc

. It Pays to 
Advertise in 

The
Clarendon

Press.

A
Garage Sale: Friday & Saturday 9 

to 5; Motorized KAYAK, Lots of 
Eary Attic; Houseboat. #  14/Dawn 
Dr. Howardwick. 20-ltp

C h ild ren ’s c lo thes, ca rp e t, 
freezer, household items, misc. 
goods, Friday, Saturday 8-6 6th 
And Ellerbee. 20-ltc

r  P ostive  F eed  Inc. |
j 28% Protein j
j R on M unson j
| (Alter 7  p.m.) 874-3116

Bailey Estes & Sen
Welding Fabricating £v Steel Buildings 

-also self storage units for 

RENT *25°° month

ALL BREED

874-3738
Tom Nichols

i )

| Ja sp e r  R oofing and
C o n s tru c tio n

j Residential, Commercial 
Guaranteed

Free Fsti mates References 
20 Years' Experience 

j Repairs, Re-roofs, Hot Tar, Cedar
: Shakes, Composition, T-Locks 

—------------------- -
Call Collect After 4.00 p.m. 

McLean 779 2329
—  ^  urn. mtt

ALLEN ESTLACK
Electrical and Appliance Repair 

Call 874 -3683 Box 596

B$a4«d 8 Llconsod

^ C U S T O M

mi » ^
S W A T H IN G  A N D  B A L IN G

Small square bales and 
large round bales. 
Custom farming.

Larry B en n ett

8 7 4 -5  0  0 8 874-2620
.................

BUYERS AND SELLERS j
A ll k

Kinds of G rain» 
70 Ft. Scales J

Clarendon Graiir 
Elevators, Inc.)

R. 6111
P . O .  B o \  8 0 S  

l  I n r c n d u n ,  l i  t .  7 0 2 2 6  

8 7 4 - 3 1 7 2

I
I
I

J  '•N
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Decker AH Meat

Franks l20iPko
I Wrights Sliced Slab

Bacon
Decker All Meat

Bologna i2oipk»
U . S . Grade A Large

Fane Dozen i

Liver
Extra Lean Fresh

Ground
Chuck

SBeef Cutlets
U . S . Choice Bone In

*Round Steak
Smack Ramen C h i c k e n , B e e f , P o rk

^Noodles
^fcKeebler Pecan

SSandies
Shurfine Shurfine All Purpose

Flour
Fisher Boy Frozen

ijFish Sticks**
**Best Maid Hamburger

gDill Pickles
& B ra c h s  Assorted Candies

oPick-A-M ix *159
B  ■  U .
|* Minute Maid Frozen Country Style

^Lemonade Ca„ / g  
|Pepsi Cola $-j59
]{j| 6 P k . 12 O z . Cans |

$  Hunts jm

rromato Sauce 4  ,c** ■ o
Betty Crocker ^

cBrownie Mix 215**
Best Maid

gSalad Dressing
**

Tex sun Pink

gGrapefruit Juice 4
II Prego . ^
SSpaghetti Sauce

Shurfine Frozen

Little Debbie Oatmeal 16 O z . Box

Cream Pies 8 9
Shurfine 4

Quart Jar

11 Post Toasties

Shurfine Frozen Whole Kernal

Corn
.  B _ Family Size Tea Bags

Lipton
Hunts Tomato

K e t c h u p ^ ^ * 1 i 9
Field Trial ^

Dog Food 20 Lb. Bag

Field Trial Cat Cafe

Cat Food 3 1/2 Lb. Bs

Bake Rite

Shortening 420i <
Tortilla Chips Ass’t Flavors ^

Doritos 11 O z . Bag ^

Shurfine

149 ( Towels
Quart Jar

Washington Red Delicious

Apples
Colorado White Russett Laundry Detergent'

Potatoes! Large
Firm

Heads
ettuce

Shurfine

Bleach Gallon JugCalifornia Fresh Green

Broccoli Shurfine Bathroom

California Snowball

, \Cauliflower t f c J 'L

9 _ ^ f ^ j Q r e e n  Onions 2 /  3 9 °

Ad Good May 17—20, 1989

The Grocery Store
Open Mon— Sat. 7 a . m .  to 7 p . m .  Closed

Sunday
Home Owned and Operated by Jack and Shirley Clifford 

874 2425 Clarendon

Viva Accent Luncheon

Napkins
_ _  Fabric Soft

Downy *
* * * * * * * *>

Double Coupons 
Everyday
Excluding Cigarette and Tobacco Coupons 
Excluding Free Coupons 
Double Coupons not to exceed item value 
Double Coupons not to Exceed $1.00 
Only One Double Coupon honored on 
multiple purchase of an item

\

m


